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3000 Join In March 
Of The Living 

by Shoshana Levine 

More than three thousand 
Jewish teenagers from thirty 
seven countries arrived in War
saw on Wednesday, April eight
eenth. This marked the first day 
of the second bi-annual March 
of the Living. The students had 
come to spend the week of Y om 
Hashoah touring various histor
ical sites throughout Poland. 

The climax of the trip, the 
"march of the living", took place 
on Sunday, Yorn Hashoah. 
Three thousand students with 
their arms linked, wearing iden
tical blue jackets with "March 
of the Living" inscribed on the 
backs, walked in rows in total 
silence from Auschwitz to Bir
kenau. During the hour long 
march, complete silence pre
vailed and continued into the 
lengthy memorial service that 
followed. Renowned survivor 
and Nobel laureate, Elie Wiesel, 
was introduced as the keynote 
speaker during the memorial at 
Birkenau. He began to speak 
and then abi aptly stopped and 
stepped down from the podium, 
fe,eling that it was too emotion
ally painful to continue. The 
entire ceremony concluded with 
a communal singing of Ani 
Maamin followed by Hatikva. 

The group, which included a 
United States' delegation of six 
hundred, visited concentration 
camps, cemetaries, and old 
deserted cities that were once 
thriving Jewish centers of learn
ing. The program ended with a 
piJgrimap, to IsraeL The stu
dents toured the country and 
celebrated Israel's independence 
on Yom Haatzmaut by dancing 
in the streets of Yerushalayim. 
The purJK* of the program was 
to beigbten the Jewish identity 
of future community leaders 

ranging from nonobservant to 
Orthodox Jews. 

The itinerary for the Polish 
part of the program was brief. 
Thursday: a Jewish cemetary in 
Lublin, and Majdanek concen
tration camp. Friday: Treblinka 
and a Jewish cemetary in War
saw. Saturday: the remains of 
the Warsaw Ghetto. Sunday: 
Auschwitz and Birkenau death 
camps. 

Before visiting the first con
centration camp. the students 
were given a history lesson that 
included background about 
some of the largest yeshivot in 
Poland, and the thriving Polish 
Jewish communities that existed 
only fifty five years ago. The 
group was scheduled to visit 
some of these places, including 
Lublin and Krakow, later that 
week. The students' first 
destination was Majdanek. 
Unlike some camps which bad 
been completely destroyed by 
the Nazis at the end of the war, 
Majdanek bad been left partially 
intact. "Barracks, SIDOkestacks, 
and electlioal fences were ·-still 
standing," described Shanna 
Blaustein, a Stern College fresh
man who participated in the 
program. "The most eerie things 
to see, though, were the ware
houses filled with thousands of 
shoes, eyeglasses, pieces of hair, 
and other personal belongings of 
the death camp victims. These 
were visual aides for what I bad 
learned in history but always 
bad trouble comprehending. 
Every shoe represents a person, 
and still six million is impossible 
to comprehend.• 

Treblinka, which was next on 
the agenda, was completely 
destroyed by the Nazis at the end 
of the war. Huge stone monu
ments eqraved with the names 
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by Rachel Mohl 
On May 24th, 1990 Yeshiva 

U Diversity will hold its 59th 
Annual Commencement Exer
cises at Lincoln Center's Avery 
Fisher Hall. Degree recipients 
include graduates of Yeshiva 
College, Stern College for 
Women and Sy Syms School 
of Business, as well as those 
graduating from YU's various 
·schools of higher education. In 
all, some 1.500 diplomas will be 
issued this sprinp-. 

The keynote 4ddress will be 
delivered by Ambassau0r Max 
M. Kampe Iman, a former Uni
ted States arms negotiator. 
Ambassador Karnpelman is a 
YU alumnus and will be a 
recipient of a Doctor of 
Humane Letters degree. 

This year's SCW undergrad
uate valedictorians include 
Shira Hirshaut and Batsheva 
Levine. Shira, valedictorian of 
Stem College, majored in math 
and computers and plans to 
pursue a career in the latter. 
After a year at Micblalah, she 

• in Stern 

in two years. Batsheva,, valedic
torian of the Rebecca lvry 
Department of Jewish Studies, 
majored in Jewish Studies and 
Biology and bas been· accepted 
to Harvard Medical School. 
She bas spent four years at 
Stem. 

The qualificatlons for vale
dictorian were changed three 
years ago. Previously, studentl 
were given the opponunily to 
choose the valedietorian from 
among the women with Ille 
top three lflde point a--,.s. 
Many sew seniors feh this 
system blmcd the process into 
a popularity contest. After a 
,IIUlllber of senate meetings, the 
adlninistralion decided to select 
futitre valedictorians on the · 

~. ,basis of grade point average 
,: exclusively. 

Valedictorians of Sy Syms 
arc Miriaai Rotenberg of 
(;edarburst a.nd Midllliel 

"; Ebrenreich of Brooklyn. 9o&b 
. · students will .he workiilJ ill 

businesa firms - year; Odw 
"aledk,torians are ~ ..,_ 
Jllllll,pf Y<; GIid Diillh1ti
Breuer Co~ of Re1ttilic 

Sara Weiss, a graduating 
senior, commented, "It is a 
pleasure to see Batsheva, a 
student who throughout the 
last four years always chose 
challenging Judaic Studiea, , 
courses, receive one of the 
highest honors of sew ". 
Ariella Halpert, also an sew 
senior, commented that she 
would have preferred to have 
bad more input in the choice 
of sew valedictorians. 

Valedictorians are chosen on 
the basis of their grade point 
average over three and a half 
years. Dean Karen Bacon 
ei<plained that all valedictori
ans must have at least 94 credits 
in. residence and must be eli
gible for the highest honors. 
The Rebecca lvry valedictorian 
is required to major in Judaic 
Studies. 

Studieg ~Blmbeftllo 
James.. . 

commencement exercilea. 
Instead, both ye and SCW 
valedictorians speak at Senior 
Corit.p.1:Ztol4 

Business And Accounting Societies 
Held Premiere Dinner At HDton 

bJBatJaB.Lewln 
The Sy Syms School of Busi

ness held a premiere dinmr on 
Tueaday night, May 8. This 
iecord event was unique in that 
it was the first year that the 
accounting and business socie
ties joined forces to~ one 
combined dinmr. The event was 
bdd at the Trianon Ballroom in 
the New York Hilton Bocci, and 
approximately three hundred 
people attended. The partici
pantsinduded SySyllllllUdesds 
from both Siem and Yalliva 
CoDeaa, YU bulimaldlool 
alumni, and recruilen from 
-, at the top...._ ma 
in-die Metropolitu -

ne--.111paw11a 
-,iioadilliltc-* ..... 
llldlb...,+Jltuit,CO,.,,. 
widlftlCnlilllll!llll ..... ._ ........... ......, 
inquinlboutllllirftlllllCIM 

jobs. Color coonliDaled name 
tags were distributed to ewry 
recruiter, accordiug to hia or lier 
area of work, so that the stu
dents interested in specific fields 
would know whom to approach. 
In addition, preference sheets 
were distributed among the 
students before the dinner, to 
enable them to cboOIC the firm 
with which they desired to be 
sealed. In total, there were 
~from over thirty 
ICCOUJlWl8 fmns, and over 
~ bU8i-. including 
may from the~ Eiabt-. 

The hour km& 11uno1p-. 
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Editoriala.---
Key Clubs 
Overlooked 

The end of the year dinner, co-sponsored by TAC, Sy Syms 
and Student Council; was to say farewell to the old boards and 
ackrn/wledge those who contributed this year to improve the sch~!. 
The idea behind 11,:wanl ceremonies is to allow students to_ reco!l"'2" 
what has been accomplished by the various clubs and by md1vidual 
-students. After alL it is us, the students of the college who are 

going to change the schooL and perhaps the world. . _ 
lbcrefort. the outcome of- the ceremony was surpnsmg and 

disturbing. Awards were given to various committees such as the 
Blood Drive, the Food Committee, and the Sephardic Club. The 
Observer and editor were also recognized. However, certain key 
clubs were ignored or overlooked, specifically the Dramatics 
Society, the Speech Arts Forum and SSSJ. _ 

-The Observer wishes to acknowledge the bard work and devotion 
of the students involved with these clubs _and looks forward to 
their continued activity next year. 

Pogrom Date 
Passes Peacefully 

Mayll,1990 
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Letters..__ __ _ 
The recent Soviet policies of Glasnost have allowed for freedom 

of speech, including the right to publicly criticize Soviet society. Claudine Student Activism 
Praised 

Kahana Controversy 
Continues Anti-semitic groups took advantage of this new "opermess" to 

spread propaganda and incite violence against the Jews. "Pamyat," Complains 
~~";~/:"::::Sm ~=u::he~::~~u~vf:S~

1
.;:,eR:"J~' De:it~i~~\nd of the year, as To~~i:i~:ck on this year's Tol t~o~lzt;;e to express my 

call for a pogrom was repeated during the summer of 1989. A well as the end of my college school events, one cannot help gratitude to TAC of SCW for 

demonstration was scheduled to take place on May 5, 1990, to I uld ,__ , h but notice the tremendous hosting Rabbi Meir Kahane (2/ 
Col·nc,·de wi"th the -lcbra11·on of 1·- milleru·um of the Russian career, co not i=ve wit out 28) I Jd aJs lik 

Orthodox Church. ~ uc voicing an opinion on a certain amount that was accomplished - wou o e to com-

J - h sub)CCI. Last term I took Intro by the collective student hody, pliment the OBSERVER (319) 

Upon hearing the rumors about this planned pogrom, ewis C t t fulfill y last especially forthe cause of Soviet for its recognition of the right 

organizations, leaders, and activists were up in arms, They began to ompuetrsfo dmt_ J · th fi ,oftherabbitoexpresshisviews, 
· ..... S ·et ovemment to requuemen or gra ua 10n. ewry. An 1ssue at was at rrst 

-----~ our;;i_oiremmenu.o~n,, -'""- .9YLL.gQ. ____ - --un:ronuna1eir,--wr-11re mids- -unclear has-become-a focal point- .although . I . differ 0-n the .. 

enforce prohib1l!ons against :"'ttserrut1Sm and to ensure the safety term I had to ~hdraw from the of our lives. This increased rationale. 

oftheSovtetJeWJShcommuruty. ThcstudentsofYesh1va Umvers1ty class and receive a 'W' on my consciousness and heightened The primary criterion which 

were among thosc _who expressed their concern ~ud focused much tramcri t. The reason I am awareness is significantly due to a speaker must satisfy is that his 

attenllon on _this ISSUC. At the lobby m W ashinglon on T aarut . . phis lett - beca I the active Student Struggle for views be within the purview of 

'Esther, one of the main issues that was addressed was that of wntmg t er IS _use Soviet Jewry clubs at both Torah and reason. The fact that 

prevalent anti-semitism, and specifically the anticipated May belie;• 1~~ '('.,, a ~ ;'1"',j yeshiva and Stem Colleges. The this determination requires diw 

pogrom. l'i letter requesting intervention in this matter was nee one as erm ~yse ~ letter drive and Rosh Hashana cernment by no means warrants 

circulated among the member> of Congress, and by the end of 1t 0J'" :;::;: 01 lass ,tu ts cards &llirted off the year with its omission. Rabbi Kahane, l 

the day, all one hundred Senators had signed it. w O ro at c · f believe, is more than willing to 

Saturday, May fifth, pas,cd peacefully and uneventfully, and From the very first class one a bang and paved the way or entertain respectful questions in 

no pogrom took place. Though this was probably largely due to could se;~ so,'::eth1n1 was ~re:::o~= ;~~~ an intellectual manner and in 

the action taken and involvement of Jews worldwide, the ti.me wr= the ~n e p:.iessor whopping twenty thousand do!- accordance with Torah and 

has not yet come to abandon the world's third largest Jewish ent 45 slUde ":':':.iced sa; lars for Soviet Jewish resettle- reason. 

community. The road ahead is still paved with uncertainty. While over nle' had regist!ew ~ ment was a tremendous feat, and The following points further 

we must remain optimistic, we must keep aware of the constant r' ":'y ! peo~ replied hat re t the massive Taanit Esther lobby demonstrate the necessity of 

.changesandadjustourfocustomeetnewchallenges. °'11 Cass. 1t. no · m hin d h--'-g Rabb,· .. _, ___ at Y,U. 
on y wen: computers m, wave m "'as gton was a recor == ......-

Absence Of Student r!1rl~1:dfu~u:q~f:,!~i·~: :ven"::\~~d.:,':,;~:~ ~:t~~~=~: 
· L' d N d callously stated, "Over half of withom the cooperation of the are highly re!.evant to "'"'ry Jew 

ea ers Ote youwilldropthisim~iately." entircstudenthody,facu!ty,aod today. If wbm he says is true, 
l sought to prove this man administration. The pov.,:r of then it must be !learo. H=, 
wronll. During the cow-se of the the Tzibor, unparalleled, has th<: the open, intellectual dialogue A recent event at Yeshiva University celebrated both Yorn 

HaZikaron and Yorn H ... umaut Despite the large turnout from 
Stern and Yeshiva College, as well as from students attending other 
colleges in conjullclion with llnei Akiva, AZYF and Yavnch Olami, 
it wa,; noticed that scveral of Stem College's student leader> and 

various board members were not in attendaoce. No! only did 
students note their absence but in the next few days questions 
weic asked and complaints were voiced. 

In acknowledgement of the fact that it wa., the Orr.,, and some 

people are extremely careful with the custom of not listening to 
-musi<;, it would hav,, been understandahle had the leaders shown 

up oniy for the memorial cnmony. There was no music during 
the "tekess" and th<: solem!lr,es, of the o,.--.,asion wos certainly 

appropriate. Although tile \:v~nt took pla..--,, upto"'n and Stem 
Cnlkcg, was nut actively involvw, it was ad,-ertiMXI as a TAC 
and Student Council e,-ent. Student leltders ha"" a responsibility 
thll! goes beyond putting their names on iii«£. 

Perhaps $\udent leaden oo oot realize bow noted their actions 
an:. 11lere ,,; no doubt that the boanl mwibers of sew have 
wOfll;ed liaid thi> year. In light of their po,;lti,ie efforts., It is perhaps 

· i~t w note 111$1 ""- you win an ~ion .-,, are appointerl 

to a ~p, ~ yw - on di~y for tl!t year, when 
~-Want to I>(. '1!l<l INllen yo" don\. If 1'1Uilctll lcJ;dm, ~!' 
~ l'e~lht T~ ,.jde of tbc .-.c!lool, d<l not p;ml,;ipate 
N!_. ~ $~ -~, IIO llllO!t« !low U~)"'l'>I,,, & 

·~1~D13Ylie,~ant.l<lcltfy~1ngO<>"tll!,e-. 
• i~~.~tif!MP(!t .. mnot -tuttffldmg. 

first =n we<cks we worked very p-0tential lo impact !Gal Yisroei over the corre<:tness of his 

hard. Our lab instructor saw us tremendowly. imd is the mean,; assertionsshouldmostdelinitdy 

nearly each day in the computer for Jewish existeoo: worldwide. l>e f<><leted. 
room. Sut it seemed the more This years stu<knt body dem- ln ~ to qualln,; peopl< 
we srudie<l. the less we know. onsm,ted an overwhelming'°"" may have with re.--pect to the 

Each ne" class became an for their So,iet Jewish bJetiuen aforementioned primary critC> 
ordeal. The professor started in • wa, that made me proud · rion, in rd- lo the alleg,:<l 

each dass wiili a flawed pro-- IO be a pan .:,f Yes!tiva "racism" of Rabbi K.!lbrule's 
grama!ldexpec,ro us to tell him University. ,iew.. l do oot l>eiieve mat !hey 

what w-..s wrong. I could deal Though the n; rommunitv go beyond Ul<»e of~ 

"ith that save for the fact he •t lafPI' <lesen-.s recopitiori, al th< <Ild of !tis "Epislk ,o 
had rn,,.er iaugh, th<: program spe,..'ial ili:koowiclg,,m,,nt must Yemen.• tn whici, l rder the 

to ""· ft,<,~e "'""' always ll''l,; be atttibute<i to thrne indivi<i- reader.· A wmpreb<n,ive li!I!. of 
who knew !he an.w,1:r>. ofrou~ uals st"®rtl ~ who pm relev'1tlt SUpporu<t$ .- is 

they all admitted to having ;akcn t,ememlous time ar,d effott mu, avallaoo from the rabbi l>imscl!'. 
computers t}.e y.:ar before in coordina<mg and implfmenting In cl<l<ing, l would !ii.c to ad 
high school. these memorat,!e record- HAM.EV ASER_ who eriticized 

By the time the profesrot breaking even~ On bebslf of Ille ®'itmon o{Rabi,i ~ 
announced the m.¼ltmn, l knew tlu: hoard of SSSJ, li! fila, to ''Y,lhere ii }'m!r ~ ol' 

lwasinnoubl~- hrentforllelp. thankeverypern,n'l<hooomril,,, ll>ose kw,; who dare~ 

I au<4 r..wi Orlian 10 i,,,;;om- U!l?d in "°""" ,.,, w ll!is very !lie OC!iomW1,h>picio>IS Qf oilier 

mend~ tul<,r for mo, At fir<t spe,:ial '""''"· Yai;her Jew. in lffllC! to mes., of the 
l met with nw mb re~, ~, Nuis?" b your fury 1101 

i',\~bu f<II' JI~ IIMl'ial. ~ 
Thffl i iOll<l-~~ s~ l=me N-.. Wnllllcld 
c-. t, ll <'114 SSSJ ~ •• sew '91 SSSB, "9! 
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Timeliness of an Old 
Message 

Yeil,is J1Bel. l'fele· 
_by 0-Mia Jewilrll-JepniD&. If one.,_ bcadvllan•anllYlilablsto 

'J'bi$y years were to think about it, sew i,,pla- ~wilblilldliijl,on .... 
298 a/I-female . in the enta an important idea. It iua .,___ "- - . ' 
Uniteil States. ' ', .tbat. inltitutiQa tll,lt will ntlia ill lit'llle --~.-· -.. 

by Sharona Cunio portion of lllllDDll actually fall figdhas d~'~-, meR IIIIM1lll!lllfmW& WCIIQ!Q;l'itaflieF ~ iJO'ltllib at SCW'hJ,iilot-
"lt )VU the best of times, it on Friday. Although a propbet 94 in the nation. ~ by ~· ._, Wllmlll'i c:iol- ivllilil--to be voad mil{ -·in 

wastheworatoftimcs",sostatcd is prohibited from suppRUing financial COllltnidts ailt per- 1e911fl1iMapeoeildilirdeolsto . iMil or- to dis~ 
Charles Dickens in A Tak Qf hisprophecy,(secSanhcdrin89) hapsarmed . . withtbe-~ ._,.:i'<if.-.rililoaaand community. S11ice muy SCW 
7wo Citle$. He may not have he nevertheless waited until lion that women'i • · , an . __,. or·~ sew will sl\ldeali are co--s w1t11 
realiz.ed though how,propbetic Friday so that the ex.j,erience out of date, the . ___ ,8111 C!!_M!d'..(perbapa to the J~illues,.t1101mo11pbereia' 
his words would be many would not be dulled by their of many of lhete·" cm/iiiii of eome). one wbidl - l!IIIY.~ 
decades after the French Rev- anticipation; colJe&a have openedlliiil!,'11oon WbeaJ1111diuny dcc:illion to women to be iniOhed in-
olution. This year has been one Another proof is from Chu- 10 men. ·. - tramrer to sew from tho Uni- such as brael; Sowit .,-,,, and 
of enormous change in virtually shim, the son of Dan. He was While some mayfilei that co- venity of Chaeo, DWI}' of my kiru¥ blll to be loldefi'd-" 
every corner of the world; it has told that Esau was delaying the ed institutiOD8 are ............ =· · , the friends - pmzled. They felt ~ Thia .,.,,_. hlla seen 
been a time of certain gains in burial of Jacob until Naphtali women at Mrnro;&; in that by eonsina to sew r wo'!lld 11111111 student l4llMim tban in 
human freedom but has also would bring the deed corrobo-. Oakland, Califonlja do not be compromising academia as years pa$l Thia involmnent seen tremenilous injustices, strife ratios Jacob's ownership of the seem to think so. ~ .eadier well as oWIIIII coUeae life. At undoublably. contribulll to a 
and · terror taking place. An Machpelah cave burial site. this IDQllth,. the administration risk of so\uldini clicbed,-today, ricber coUep eaperienee. sew 
event such as the Y eahiva Uni- Chushim the said • And until of Mills announced· 4* the I am COIIWllll!d that my decision actiyiJta haw pven the 
venity lobby to Washington on Naphtali returns from Egypt, women's institution. \till be was one of the bpst l\'e - OBS~VEk · a lot to write 
Taanit Esther is an example of my father shall be accorded this going co-ed, it br®8ht protest made and one that I am pfl!lld about, be ~ tile . "Zionist 
the dedication and caring of disrespect of delay in burial.• H~ and cries of "NIii . Not• from of. The Judaic Studios couiiea Hatlieadl• wlio pcNllfflCI Man-

. many people for the situation of took hold of a whip, struck Esau hllllddds of angry~ The at sew have facilitated my baitan, the ..... · lll$er for 
the Jews in the Soviet Union; on the bead and slew him. We students at Milla realii.e that the growth in Jewish tnowledp and Joaatban Po-littlie'~l~
the other numerous lobbies to arc thus confronted with the decision to admit IDeD to the encourap me to ~ my sity sponsored nl)J. • ·-.'W1lleli chew 
Washington indicates the con- problem of the passivity and wo1Den's college will change the Jewish educl!tion !ie,oDd- the .,_ a thouuajjf'YlJ · · . 
:o8se°f.a.:.~ofE::,i:._r~~ ~7!:C~n~:1:~~Y nann of their~-~ w-:'-~"' .. !o:ne~tllo ' wjll 
is easy, however, to become thedisres~totheirfather,and f.:'t,-:;!, •• ~ to ~~: _· ', · 
complacent, forgetful and apa- why was it that Chushim, the stand for. _ .. .. Rllblll J1c1iDan ~ 
tbetic. This is human nature; grandson of Jacob was the only WQ!llen's~firitopj,ned wom•Cco" 
when one is not in close and one to find the situation dunnjatimewher,l~"M;ie •- -~-
frequent con~ with a crucial unbearable? not admitted to co-ect:wtitu- to 
situation, one does not feel as Rabbi Shmulevitz suggested tiOD8. -The bolleges -~ 
much intensity for the victims' the following eiq,lanation: The women to learn -andto -~ 
plight. other brothers had concluded a themselves intell,eot,iall and 

The following paragraphs are protracted argument with Esau creati:vely. Today.: · · sdiQlii Je1UB. 
an excerpt of a selection from thinking that at any moment he women have the · ~~ n 
the mussar discOurses of Rabbi would concede and agree to the chOOljf,from a · . . of in 'ih,ir l:adaic aiJil, are 
Chaim Shmulevitz, the renown burial of their father, Jacob. instiwtions open todie_!n.:;Some c11COU1ailacfio exp1oR a variety 
Rosh Yeshiva of the Miner They thus became accustomed women choose all.femlile ·col- of areas, 'in contnat.to ·many 
Yeshiva, which were delivered tothesituationtotheex.tentthat leges' because sudl ~ are i,_ta~'t-ymhi\'Gt. · · 
following various periods of they could tolerate what was more attune to wciJIIDD'I issues Thia kind ohupport is one 

---,@ilimi'ilr'tartar.y.-,thrtlm!ea""te-t!<le-<lh;he&-SS---<eM'f--<eiee!llBllllllR"HISlll!r4Tllanis-waa,s.,au,o<-'t S010-1Jino,;twb ...... e 11mrallowionix.pniliioin1flen that-womm can onb' get !QOle 
Israel The shiurim were trans- case of Chushim, the son of hindesed in a ,:o-cd · eiiviren- of. ~ should be encour
lated by Rabbi Alter B. Metzger, Dan, who had difficulty in ment. In the same way dll!l the aFd to broaden theil' horizons 
aJudaicStudiesfacultymember hearing and did not participate coursesatYUideallyindadethe by taking Judaic counes with 
at sew. in the entire ex.change. Merely Torah aspect, counea at wom- the variety of instructon sew 

In the past, Rabbi Shmulevitz seeins that his grandfather was en's colleges can be geared offers, since each teacher can 
has cited two proofs to demon- subject to such a lack of respect, toward women and .this can offer new perspectives. 
strate that when someone is he found the situation com- eliminate spme of the biases sew students should receive 
accustomed to an occurrence, pletely intolerable and acted which are part of traditional more advice and encouragement 
the emotional impact upon him accordingly. thouaht. in terms of their caners. More 
is diminished. Fust, from the This is our own situation, This applies even more so to academic and career advisement 
Rashbam's comment on the fact stated Rabbi Shmulevitz. From Jewisli women, who in addition could be wry beneficial to the 
that, although MosheRabbeinu thebeginningofthewaron Yom to being restrictell fbim-lieelllllr stuc1en1s. Although many of the 
had been told · on the first day Kippuruntil the present time we institutions, ha-.e been raaicled faculty members an bdpful to 
of the week that there would be have become accustomed to the from · ot and advanced jndmduallltlldenls, there should 
a double portion of manna on situation of the current war and · Ch • 1 
=..°!,~in:.:'=~ :e::=.orso~':1:.: Bnot ayt 
fall; he did not convey this do not have their former intense ::=.:~.J:i im==~oshe Rabbeinu College for Women 
until they saw the twofold _,,_ .. ,.,_.,,.,u BayitVegan,P.O.B.16406~Israel 

Letter to the Editor 

In Defense of Roshei Yeshiva 
· and its tebbeim wbo are the Tothel!ditor, n...a...: Yabma. .,,__ if,.._, 

lthinkyou-onthe~ - • ....., -, 
wben you 111111111N in your felt that the Yeabiva could not 
April 13th column, "Opinion: .support such an event with 
An f.ditor'i Note•, that the Rabbi Weiaa ..-_ Ihm to 

"'-'- .,_ rally whom wae they to tum for a 
WlllbingtGII ...,._ --·, ----> ........_. 111ia is not 
- q11C11ionab1y a Univenily __. .....-• 
event. In fact. it was not meant to llialll tlte ._ or 
infmNlcd to bea Univenily4"mt adaolmllip of tlte faculty at 
but a Yeabiva CW111L WIim the SCW. Bo-r, tile term 
rally - pnipoal to the- "ltoshei Yalliva" has veey 
dellO at YC, it - pnNllllld diatinct conaotatiom as it 
81 a "yeilliva" event. Tllil ~- a ~ caliller. of 
iacluded lllildm Oil the..... taJm!*i ...... ~ job 
witla ...... 111.-for-and is IIOt oalJ to l8J a llliar but 
- ad filllllly, peaalul• to ..... the YcmiYa ad ill 
...........__.,ofoartalmidim. 
illllliluliaa. ..... ..,.... •• dlo 
Ylllllvadlllrly ... to RJ1ttS Eva ....... YC91 

/ 

You can still study in Bretz 
Ytsroel this coming year!. 

• Intensive program of advanced Limudei ICadesh 
• Outstanding faculty 
• Cllibal: Haaretz program inc:luding many tiyulim 
• Teacher training program 
• C<enmnity service program 
• Colegeaa:reditatm-Jcint program with Siem (Y.U.) 

Por~i111fl .... * 
71H,t-9t95 o, 718846-(695 



Students .Comme 
Yom-HaShoa 

ate Students Unite 
For Yom Ha'atzmaut 

11!' s.rila ........, . . applied," but not only by Nazis, siffliij. Wicsenthal estab- by Tamar ScbM 
Students of Yeshiva Uoiver- remembering. In his speech, lishedanOffl!!llizationdedicated A memorial ceremony for 

sity assembled at Belfer Hall on Weitzman described the three to captUJ:illll'lhose who evaded Yom HaZikaron, followed by a 

April 23 to ~ Yom types of perpetrators held punis~ their crimes. celebration for Yom Ha'atz

HaSboah: The. program, accountable for the war. The AccordD!l to Weitzman, we maut, was sponsored by Bnei 

chaired by Danit Eliovson, fi•st kind was the high-ranking have 8 duty;_to demonstrate to Akiva, AZYF, Yavneh Olami 

consisted of ulide presentation, hierarchy of the Third Reich. others "tbat;ocieties in the West and the Y.U. Israel Club on 

two g_uest speakers, and a These prominent Nazis were cannot condone the presence of April 29. 
candle-lighting aorepwny. usually highly educated men and people who strip minorities of At approximately 6:30 l'M, 

"The Holocaust isn, just evenmembersoftheclergy, The the most basic civil liberty of studeni., faculty members, and 
history," stressed Eliovson. "It's second included those people existence .... Beyond a lesson for guests filed into Belfer Hall. 

part of our lives." After the ten who transformed Nazi ideology us as individuals, it is a lesson Most of the audience dressed in 

minute audio-visual presenta- · into a reality. The third category of responsibility." Weitzman the Israeli colors, blue and 

tion depicting concentration of criminal was comprised of the concluded that everyone must white. In all, over three hundred 

camp scenes, Dr. Habam Gaon, local population who collabo- take that initiative. people attended. The ceremony 

the chairman of Sephardic rated with the Nazi's. They The Yom HaShoah program began witb a processional pf 

studies at YU, spoke about his assisted ii) and facilitated crimes closed with a· candle-lighting Israeli flags and the sounding of 

experiences during and after such as running the trains, ceremony by the students who a siren. Standing in silence, with 

WWII and tbe current task of rounding up the Jews, and organized tile memorial service. heads bowed, the somber mood 

Jews worldwide. "Friends," he serving as guards. Danit Eliovson, Lisa Horowitz, was set for the first part of the 

began, "this is the time.when all Even though the Nuremberg Adrienne Goldfeder, Shawna evening. 

of us have to identify ourselves trials punished some of these Berge!, Daniel Deutsch, and The program continued with 

not merely with tbe living, but criminals, many of them escaped Benson Stone each lit a candle the lighting of Yahneit lamps 

also with the dead." justice. Accepting the responsi- in memory of the annihilated and the recitation of Ke! Maley 

Listening to the "prophetic" bility of ferretting out these ex• Jews. Racbamim in memory of those 

advice of a rabbi, Gaon left his r---------------,--,------,----' killed in the defense of the State 

family and teaching position in of Israel. The names of Yeshiva 

Yugoslavia, his native country, UniveJiSity alumni who perished 

to study in England. Although while fighting in wars for Israel 

he survived, he never saw his were reaci. This was followed by 

parents again. At the end of the a speech by Rabbi Dr. Israel 

war, he returned to Yugoslavia Miller, who spoke of his own 

to search for the traces of his son, who, on the day before 

family. He wanted to apologite finals left America to fight in the 

Six Day War. 
Poems and readings about 

Y om HaZikaron in both 
Hebrew and English were 
recited, in addition to a few 
words delivered by Brigadier 
General David Hermesb. Thi: 
ceremony included the prayer of 
Kaddish for those who lost their 
lives, and the singing of Mab 
A varecb and Ani Ma'amin. The 
program for Y om HaZikaron 
concluded with Hatikva 

A shiur by Rav Meir Gold
vich t eased the transition 
between the sadness of Y om 
HaZikaron and the. joy of Y om 
Ha'atzmaut. Rav Goldvicht 
spoke of the beginning of the 
Redemption, and the impor
tance of the State of Israel in 
this redemption process. 

After the shiur, everyone was 
given a choice for Ma'ariv. 
There was the option to daven 
either with or without Hallel. A 
chagiga followed equipped with 
a band, food (compliments of 
Bernstein's), and tremendous 
singing and dancing. The eve
ning ended with high spirits and 
Hatikva, once again, in celebra
tion of Israel's forty-second year. 

for leaving them "to die alone." MARCH 
All that he found was his moth-
er's grave. 

Haham Gaon remarked that 
it was only after he h.ad expe
rienced Yom Ha'atzmaut in 
Israel that he realized that his 

--paff!l!swere-·sutdiers···wtro
enabled Am Israel to "arise and 
create a Jewish state." He added 
that 6,000,000 Jews perished so 
t.hat we would-comprehend the 
realities of exile. He concluded 
by explaining that we should not 
harbor· feelings of hatred or 
revenge, but instead, must 
remember the past and sustain 
a love for the Land of Israel and 
a loyalty to the Torah. 

The second speaker, Mark 
Weitzman, who is involved in 
Nazi hunting activities at the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center, also 
referred ·w .. a sense of personal 
responsibility that has to be 

lbcbtl Molli dallcing will, i.r .. u flag. 

TIMELINESS 
had to go out to his brother:, 
and s.hare in their opprcs.sive 
C<)ndi1ion (Exodus 2: 11) and 
uniy then was it possible for him 
to .... dedicate his eyes and heart"' 
Io their plight and to emphat
icaHy endure their anguish. 

Moreover, the task of each 
tribe whose task ,t was to pray, 
corresponding to the thousand 
who actual!v went to war. were 
also obliga"ted to go t~ tfit 
banlefield. for when one ~ at 
a distance it is difficult to 
idcniify and to actuallv envision 
what is taking pla;;.. Their 
prayer cannot be wholehearted 
unles< they are in the area of 
conffitt_ Therefore we shouk! be 
thankful to G-<! that we can 
iellr!I u!ldistnrtied in the yeshiva. 
Howcvtr, it i:, di11'1CUlt to pa,-
~pau, !rom a diuanre in the 
erit~l .war <Vena, Wt art 
~ to_inttnsi!y our effon.s 

(' ontumi from fJ11$< 3 col 1 

and to the best of our ability 
unite ourselves with those at the 
front and. to sincerely pray for 
them. May G-d have merry on 
them and improve their lot and 
ours as well ["Chavrusa" Ii oL 
2!, No. !. Sept. 19&6]_ 

Rabbi Shmu,evitz's words 
were directed towards people at 
the time of the Yom Kippurwar. 
but hi:, message remains eqlllilly 
as pertinent and cru<:ial during 
the complex and crisis- filled 
da;-s that we are living in today. 
We are now ob,;,,rving the day, 
of Se!irah, when we c.ommem
orate the death of Rahbi Aidva 's 
student, by refraining from 
certain symbolically joyous 
activities. Rabbi Al<iva'• ,111-
denu died because they did not 
accord the proper re,pcu 
toward!\ -11 Oibcr, and it i, 
!hcrefore~y !iu.ing at tl;io 
time to won <>n the Mi!.'!•ab 

(commandment} of '""V'ohav1a 
Le'rticha Kamocha, ~ w person
al!v fed for others and c.are for 
th;ir ·welfare. Maimonides said 
(= Hilellot Ta'anit) that when 
any Jew is in peril, it is our 
responsibility to feel persor,al 
concern~ a."ld to do whatever we 
can to assht him or her. 

r oday the Jews in the Soviet 
Union aru! lsrad are in gn,ai 
per',l in ill< midst of milirarv and 
political rn,;i,;_ Th<:, need ow 
help. both ,-eugioltily aoo ,pir
itually, as well as practically, and 
as Rabbi Shmukviu said to ali 
Jews during the time of the Y om 
Kiupur \\1U ~ tt is our dutv w 
penonal.ly feel for !hcir situation 
as Mt as we ran. We t"ta"t-1! to 
then take this eoncen, and 
tu.mlate it into lOCtion; G-<l 
•i,ew 10 us m,,-.up tho e!!al
lc~ or hist<>!'Y, ....i ""'m.,.. 
!lien !tt{'<loo ~gly. 

Contiued from page 1 col 2 

of Jewish towns that were 
completely wiped out stand in 

-~the _place where the gas 
chambers and crematoria once 
stood. At the entrance of this 
memorial, representing the mass 
grave of TreblUlka's victims, a 
wooden plaque reads, "Here lies 
the remalm of 800J)OJ victims 
of Nazi atrocities:' For many 
students, this monument Via~ 
emotionallv easier to view than 
the ru::tua( buildings 6f death 
they had seen in Majdanek. 
Others, however, were critical of 
this abstract memorial_ "The pile 
of ston-escoul<l have been repres
enting anything,,., one student 
said, .. No one would ever know 
what reaHv went on here:• 

Pohmd;s concentration 
camps have- today been traru:
formed into museums. diiplay
ing records~ photographs~ a.ad 
films designed to teach history, 
Many srndents feit that the 
information was distorted to 
minimize the J~¼ish su!1ering 
and destnk"ti-on. .. A.ll over the 
camps there were plaques and 
memorials !isting all the groups 
of peor,lt who V¥ere victimized~"' 
Adina Braun, a senior from 
Central e_~plairu:d. 11,e Jews 
were oniy one group in a 
hst of other nationalities 
people killoo in !l,e An 
ignorant person who 
would not ~ !hat the 
Holocaust """' a !.U&.S!l de>truc
tion of the Jews.~ 

The students experienced 
b!aiaru ant.is<:mimm throughout 
Poland, many for the fint time 
in meir i;...,._ Tuov describc<l 
how they ""''' e~ and spit 
upon, and bow spe,:utors 
w~lbe-~on 
the~"" tile group ,iicatly 
ma.:k, its w"v 10 ilirko!Ulu_ 
Snidfflu ~ " d,~ of 

a Jewish star hanging from a 
gallows on a wall where the 
Warsaw Ghetto once stood. One 
group leader who understands 
Polish, overheard a bystander 
say, "We should've wiped them 
all out." "As we walked by 
them,'"' said Adina Braun, "'we 
held our heads up high, as if to 
say, you tried to destroy us 
completely, but we're still here: 
and began to sing Am Yisroel 
Chai." 

In Auschwitz, some students 
gathered up dirt and ashes that 
they found covering the ground, 
intending to take them to Israel 
and burv them . Manv erected 
small m'arkers on the· tai,f,,-n of 
Auschwitz, on which thev'd 
written the r,....arnes of victi~1S. 
·n1e markers, however. were 
sub~equently removed by a 
caretaker to "keep !he pla..--e 
neai," according to Israeli 
media. 

T rn\!selling to lsraei after the 
v.,-eek in Poia..,d, served as a 
release for many t1f the stu<lems, 
"'Standillg at the Kotel after 
having witnessed the Poh5h 
concentration and the 
prevalent amisi!,:ni1i,m was so 
emotional" said Blaustcin ·1 
was glrul to be when: l belong." 

11,e trip iu,;,l i>o!.h Soort ttlffi 
and long term eflect., on tl1<: 
s.tudena who fHUticipated 
Many indic,,:td an in~ 
interest in student activism 
especially in relation to the 
Holocaust. 'I s.aw so much life 
aoo then so mu,..--h death,· Blaus
tein .aid. •for me fusl time l 
actually real.iud th<, strong 
~P be1we<n the Holo
cau..-t and the birth of the State 
of lsracl, and saw all the l,k,oo 
ru><l =iriu that goc, into 
bui!dil'.tg " J.-t lloo>ollwd .• 
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Editor's Farewell 
Contfromp.3 col. 5 

frontational approach towards newspaper. 
the University establishment, The faculty, for the most part, 
uninhibited by any constraints. has been very cooperative and 
The editors of these publications I am grateful for their comments 
tend to pay little attention to the and suggestions. I owe many 
ethical injunction against gossip thanks to Dean Bacon for all 
for the sake of a good scoop. of her advice and assistance and 
As an editor at a religious Dean Nulman for his encour
institution, I know firsthand agement. I am particularly 
that journalistic responsibility grateful to Mrs. Zelda Braun for 
often conflicts with religious her constructive criticism, sup
ethical standards. A college port and warmth. 
newspaper editor, who's moti- Some of the problems of 
vating credo is to "write what- sew have come and gone and 
ever the readers want to read", others have come and lingered 
has few dilemmas in contrast to on. The lack of facilities at sew 
an . editor of a publication at continues to be a major draw
sew, where standards are back and is a factor which may 
expected to be higher. prevent potential sew students 

The OBSERVER has come from attending. Several inter
a long way in content, quality views with the administration 
and overall presentation and as published by the OBSERVER 
a result has won two national this year revealed that sew 
awards-a first in sew history. lacks the funds and space nee
The success is due to the efforts essary for the building of new 
of this year's staff. I will miss facilities. However, if sew is 
the board members, whose unable to build a theater or 
creativity, long hours of work athletic facility, to name just two 
and sense of humor contributed examples, the students should be 
to an outstanding year. able to have access to such 
Nechama Goldman in particu- facilities in the area. 
lar, bas demonstrated great And who knows? Maybe I 
ability and talent during her will return to sew one day to 
tenure as Executive Editor and dedicate the "Deena Yellin 
I am confident that under her Athletic Complex and Pool.• I 
leadership as Editor-in-Chief the can only hope that the YU 
OBSERVER will be an even administrationdoesnhhooseto 
stronger and more professional wait until then. 

(212) 730-0008 

Shalom Kosher Pizza 

Naftaly Oahari 

ISRAEU FALAFEL 

Chalor Yisroel 
1000 - 61h Avenue 

Comer 'ST SL 
New York. N.Y. 10018 

THE GREAT 
AMERICAN 

HEALTH BAR 
35 West 57th Street 

(bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) 

**WHERE CELEBRmES GATHER** 
A lnque Heallh Food Restaurant. serving a large 
variety of Health Foods in a pleasant. cheerful 
a1mOsphere.apedaM7Jngln ~IIADESOUPS, 
and FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES, FRUIT 
SHAKES, FRESH SALADS, HOT and COLb 
VEGETARIAN DISHES and so-much lllOl'8. 

**Cholov lsloel milk Is used** 

Hours: Mon-Thurs. 7:30 kll.-8:»P.II. 
~ Strict Rabblnlcal SUp.-llslon 

20%:-rsr.=LD. 
FOR STUDENTS AFTER 3:00 PM. 

AND ALL 00 SLN>AY 
OPEN SUffJAYS ~ -/Jn:/1 ·lim 

PIC!URE OF THE MONTH 

byCllulllook 
In 19'/9, Rabbi David Silber 

began a program c:alled Drisba. 
Thil prosram.wu designed to 
p~womcn wilh the oppor
tunity to study Judaic subjecls 
on a lnglm intdlectul love! 
than normallyfomid. Silber had 
always wanted to atablish a 
Ilro8tiillilll111eUlllledS.
but 1Wiia''it diftiCillt to do so 

~-who wanted to 
continue leaming full time, Wfflt 
to Israel to punue their studies. 
Ho-, since it'll inception. 
Drisba has grown and designed 

several programs to - the 
variety of needs women of today 
have. 

In 1984, a one year fuD time 
fellpwsbip program WIii estab
lished. Thewomenin.thefellow.. 
ship program recem $7500. The 
budp allows for twelYe fellow
ships a year. On ~ there 
are about ten or c1ew,n women 
participating in. the program at 
any given time. The women 
learn full lime four days a W<Ck, 
with Friday being a half day. In 
the morning there are two hours 
of chavruta in order to prepare 
for the Gemara shiur which 
follows. Aftanoons are allolled 
for independent study and other 
classes. Thil past year, COUrKS 

were offered in Aramaic and the 

philoeopby al Tefillu. 
Anolbet one all>rilba'II pro

gramais put time and iltalplm 
atwomcn~in-.... 
ing their Judaic cduclllioa wllile 
in. a socular .,.,.. or poat
co1qe ·~ In ,-ml, the 
five baic 111!»,jecta tut are 
ltlaled are T ..... a...... 
Mislula•Gemm.....,._ 
phy and RabbinicL The -
ter scbeduk al the put lime 
program INllicaliy follows the 

fall and spring - at 
Barnanl becable ~ Barnanl 
womcnaremuollcdinil. 

The programs pew pldually 
and as they did, men counes 
were added. In 1981, a rix 'IIIICk 
summcrprosram-1111111odfor 
women in colJeF and gnduak: 
school who had little lime fm 
structured leaming during the 
year. h exills as a fuI1 lime 
program over the summer, 
gomgtrom nine to meeachc1ay. 
There are also a variety of 
programs bolblillland putlime 
to allow f« the variety al needs 
women haw today. 

Rabbi Silber ....,__ that 
the goals of Dmlla are to 
idenlify commit1led ad ..... 
womm and hdp them.......,. 
what they haw ........ Dmlla 
dcsirea to combiae the Yedli¥a 
ldting with the...-- al tbe 

HDton Hosts Joint Dinner 

President of Jack Resuict and 
Sons, Inc. He spoke on wrious 
aspecssoltheAnmcanc:con
omy. and dmcribod tbe -
dous .... in. the bmiaess 
wodd - dae past decide. 

Dinner - sened at the 
condusion al IS ..... and 
-.1s-clisbibulld.The _... .. ..._._rm 
f«~ialloda--
ingand in lialima ...... 

Service ....... -- ...... 
to .. cleaenilll ....... 

c.a,,_p.1-.J 

. l 
Pqes 



From Shoah To Yeshuah 
ASHES TO 

ASHES 

when six million burned? Divine identity is as unmarked as the 

Providence and Auschwitz- grave be lies in. 
what a paradox. I can l even "The depths to which man

confront the anger, the burning kind can sink is terrifying. Such 

by N. Goldman questions of blame, in light of inbred hatred cannot be extin-

by Sbosbsna Levine 

---
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Destruction To Redemption 
the side door and cut through 
the back yard to reach the less 
convenient Tachana. As we 
walked across the yard, I noticed 
several Ethiopian children play
ing on the grass. Impulsively I 
approached one little boy and 
asked in Hebrew "Do you know 
Ophira?" "Yes, he answered 
pointing to the next building. 
"She lives here." I stopped in my 
tracks and stared at him with 
awe, until I realized the stupidity 
of my assumptions. Ofira, one 
of the most popular Israeli and 
Ethiopian Hebrew names could 
be anyone. Laughing at myself, 
I asked him, "This Ophira, is she 
perchance from Afula?" "Yes," 
he answered. "From Givat 
Hamorab." 

Stranger in 
a Strange Land 

by Yael Zeiger 

and an . intense, unexplainable 
fear. Slowly the laughter~. 
and t!te faces of the seventeen 
and eighteen· year ~ became 
somber as Elinoar be&an to 
leave. "So", one girl broke the 
silence, "you are going to the 
army tomorrow". She turned 
slowly before answering, and 
then, seeing the faces of her 
classmates, removed her coat 
and sat back down. What fol
lowed was a discussion that 
lasted into the early hom of the 
morning, creating bonds 
stronger than any I had ever 
seen, and exploring ideas !bat 
I had never confronted. Regllt'd
less of the fact that I was an 
outsider, that conversatlOn-
changcd my life. 

it not be Tina," my second, as 
an Israeli, was, let it not be the 
other kids". It struck me then, 
that it did not matter which 
seven Israelis had been killed. 
Everyone in some way was 
affected by these deaths. 
Whether it was a cousil\, a 
neighbor, or an immediate 
family member, it was a brutal 
reminder to everyone of the 
precarious position of life in 
Israel. Theae deaths must resull 
in a nationwide monrning. 

Determined to share mr pier, 
as no doubf all Israelis were 
doing, I slowly walked to school 
CORt to p.10 ttll 5 . 

l want to go to Auschwitz. the faith my life revolves around. guished without · tremendous 

Strange as that may sound, I am I leave it up to Fackenheim and effort and conscious struggling. 

haunted, possessed with the Wiesel, Maybaum and Ruben- Sometimes I wake up drenched 

need to see the hellhole where stein to battle out God's pres- in sweat, scared that the Nazis 

three million Jews were but- ence at Auschwitz but the image march again. Who will defend 

chcred; where Kapos with whips of God banging on the gallows us, the Jews no one wants? Who 

and whistles tormented starving in the blue face of a sweet child, will save us from extinction? No 

wraiths with only the smallest little body dangling is soul one saved the Jews from Hitler. 

shred, of humanity left in their wrenching. The weight of the 1992 will bring to the world 

shivering bodies. I want to walk dead, so many dead, can crush a united Europe. This is bailed 

where they walked, my feet the living. as an exciting event, the emer

crunching the ground in silence, I am aware of the passing gence of a new economy, a new 

traciDj! the footsteps of yester- time. Soon the Elie Wiesel's will world power but I do not rejoice. 

day, thousands of feet marching be gone. No longer will we have I shudder at the prospect. The 

to slave labor. I try to recreate eyewitness survivors to remem- Berlin Wall came down, a tri

tbe anguish, the feeling of ber and remind us of the mad- umpb of sorts but with it came 

hopelessness and never ending ncss of Auschwitz. A chilling the wall of guilt and inhibition. 

suffering, of children ripped conversation in the park with an People are quickly willing to 

from their parents, lovers separ- old woman reminds me that forgive and forget past sins. East 

ated, brother watching brother soon she and her whole goner- and West Germany are coming 

die. I want to see the room of ation will be gone. Her broken together, uniting in government 

hair clipped from the heads of English tells me that she is a and ideas. Will they also relcin

the living and the dead, the foreigner. We talk. Afraid, she die the flame that consumed II 

mountain of eyeglasses and piles looks around before mentioning million? Anti-scmitism is again 

of shoes - leather boots, ballet the word Jew. I too am suddenly pervading Europe. Claude 

shoes, slippers adorning feet, frightened. A shadow falls over Landsman's movie Shooh was 

little and big, delicate and the sunny playground entrap- powerful in the message it 

clumsy. ping the old woman and me. Her conveyed. "There was no graphic 

It was our third day in Mos
cow, and I was scheduled to 
meet with Yuri and Sylvia 
Fiskin at their home that after
noon. After spending three 
hours futilely searching for their 
remote street, I called them up 
out of desperati,in and Yuri 
came to meet me. Once the 
initial acknowledgement of 
"shalom" was completed, we 
walked in silence to his home 
which was only three blocks 
away. As we entered the tiny two 
room apartment, I noticed that 
every wall was plastered with 
pictures of lsrae~ photographs, 
posters, and postcards. Yuri 
introduced me to his wife, 
Sylvia, and we sat down and 
began to talk in the common 
language that we shared, 
Hebrew. Yuri explained how be 
bad spent the last twelve years 
secretly teaching Hebrew to his 
fellow Jews. He and his wife 
were waiting to receive the visas 
that would enable them to fulfill 
their lifelong dream of living in 
Israel. They spoke of their 
daughter, Galina, who bad 
received a visa nine years earlier 
and was now living in Haifa with 
her Russian husband and two 
Israeli born children, neither of 
whom had ever met their mater
nal grandparents. The talking 
evolved into song, and as we 
sang the concluding refrain of 
"Kol Ha-olam Kulo" Yuri 
turned to me and asked about 
my future plans and if 1 wisbed 
to build my home in Israel. 
Never having put any serious 
thought into the matter" I 
shrugged and answered, •1 hope 
to some day." Yuri then asked 
rue how an American could 
make Aliyah. I answered That 
the process involved selling your 
home and purchasing a ,,,,., way 

El Al ticket to lsraci. With a very 
perplexed look on his face, Yuri 
asked dumbfoundedly, ·You 
mean anyone who wants to can 
simply wallt into an airline 
offu:et buy a ticket, and move 
to Israel?" l nodded. He asked 
me softly, "Well, why don't 
you?" l had found true Zionism 
in the dark strectl, of Mosoow. 
Now l began the search within 
myself. 

In Gathering of the Exiles 
Numbly, I followed the little 

boy up the stairs of the Fislcin's 
next door building with Sylvia 
trailing behind me. The look of 
surprise and ecstacy on Ophira's 

I remember the day I realized 
how vastly different American 
and Israeli societies are. Having 
returned to Rechovot eight years 
after my father took his first 
sabbatical, I was invited to a 
graduation party of my former 
fourth grade classmates. It was 
the summer of 1987. Although 
I was eagerly anticipating a year 
of intensive Jewish learning, I 
must admit to a somewhat 
childish resentment at having to 
go to Israel' three months befo"' 
school started. After all, I could 
have been spending the summer 
in Camp Hillel with my friends. 
Instead, I found myself in the 
unbearable Recbovot heat, help
ing my parents unpack and 
trying to renew fourth grade 
friendships. I fully expected 
communication gaps, due to the 
distinctly different cultures that 
had formulated our respective 
attitudes in the last eight years. 
Apprehensively, I arrived at the 
graduation party. What I 
encountered, allowed me to 
better comprehend the funda
mental differences that distin
guish Israelis from Americans. 
ln retrospect, I recognize that 
that night, my third evening in 
Israel after eight years of adapt
ing myself to American values 
and culture, was a crucial turn
ing point in my life. I began to 
understand why people endure 
economic hardships, prevalent 
physical danger and the psycho
logical trauma of eighteen year 
olds sacrificing their lives for 
their country. 

A year before this incident, 
upon entering Stern as an early 
admission fresh.man, I was 
convinced that I had embarked 
on one of the most important 
years of my life. This was the 
year I was to enter the "adult 
world". After all, now I was to 

In my mind I see endless faces face, wrinkled and worn, footage of naked bodies or the 

and eyes, huge eyes staring back reminds me of a map. The long uncovering of mass graves. 

at me from the stark black and journey her life has been is What was horrifying was the 

white photos at Yad Vashem. etched in permanent lines across simple way the film went about 

These ghosts of yesterday tor- her cheeks and forehead. She uncovering human nature even 

ment me. Sweet faces contorted tells me that she was from post-Auschwitz. The indiffer

witb fear or indifference, Poland. When the Germans ence of the Polish farmers who 

~ UJ._.sum:ndeLtl> JhL ~ she tried to hide with her lived next door tothe concen

deatb of the God they wor- family. She shows me how the- -fiafioii campi·was temfyingry

sbippcd and the life they once Polish neighbors condemned realistic and honest as . they 

knew. What did they think, their fellow countrymen to the shrugged off regret or guilt. 

thete children of the era of Nazis, pointing out the Jews, What do the Polish teachtheir 

Ni;ht, with do~ barking and running to expose hiding places, children in history class? When 

the cruel sadism of a blue eyed "they were worse than they take class trips to Ausch

man pointing them to their Nazis, ... suobuman .. tbcy deligh- witz are they told that 'their 

doom? What went through their tcd in our pain so that they could grandfathers manufactured the 

minds, the six million marching take the things they wanted .. .! most efficient camps for Il1a'i8 

to muzic they didn't write: The come back after the war and genocide? That on their hands 

Death March was not written they took everything, even lies the blood reflecting an 

by Bach or Beethoven but by Mama's picture with the gold indulgence of pure animal 

Hiller and Eichman and maybe frame." A shiver goes through instincts? Or are they told that 

all of Germany, note by note me, a cold knot in my stomach their ancestors only followed 

until the masterpiece was on a warm day. l can see her orders? Who can blame anyone 

complete. mother's portrait, a proud for following orders? 

Etched in my mind is the Jewess in a gold frame hanging So Poland is a backward 

photo of a little girl sitting in in a Polish peasant's living country but tbe backward coun

the gutter in ragged clothing room, its dignity desecrated by try ha. not yet learned the art 

next to a little boywhoisccying. its new owners profanity. of a polished facade corn:ealing 

She is not crying, this diminutive Underneath the beauty of raw animal spirits. Thc back-

heroine but instead, stares German culture rottro a hatred ward peaaant may be crude but 

straight at me. Big liquid eyes so vile that it consumed Europe, he is easily identified 118 the 

and a grimy face take up the leavingademuctionsovastthat enemy,incontrastmtheelusive 

whole photograph. She reminds . today 20th century man wants German with his culture and art. 

meofmyliulesister,myYedida. to forget that it ever happened. Who wants to believe the sleek 

There ,, a strong resemblance Tattooed numbers on forearms snake is poisonous? 

between the two. She doesn, let are embarrassments to• countrv Cont to pJf ttJ. 5 

me sleep at night and l cry <1ut trying to regain it~ supremacy 

in fear because she L§ mv little in the civilized world. But 
sister and al! the little sister who pooonous hate is fed lo children 

du:,d, smoke in rhe sky, charred at the !,rea,L It courses through 

bones, huh: bod,es, cold, no lifo. their brains a,'ld 11 is a legacy 

Obsessed by something l that dues not die at the cemeterv 

never lived through, gripped by where Nazis ate buried. A 
a guilt for my lack ,,f under- ~ so deep that six million 

standing. for my life in Amedca, Jew:-. and five million others. 
l torture mysdf, readmg book were consumed in death camps 

after book on Holocaust liter- i, not to be eastly disregarded 

ature: graphu: descriptions, m less than half a centurv. It is 

stomach turning p1ctu1es, fore- dn indication of dec3dence 

ing my,elf to r«reate something deeply rooted in a society that 

I """' p<,.,,,bly hope to feel or allowed it emerge in it\ fullest 

eflll)lllhu,c wi1h. r make m)".ieli power. The !ink boy, his hands 

g0on. taking H.0Iocaus1 wu~. r.used m surt{':nder, h~eyes wide 
watd1in1 (~nocidt, smng lo with fngh,, whe« ,, he oow? He 

Y.ad V asbem, writing pbiloso- nev,, h;;d th,: time 1,:, play witli 

phy pap,:rs about Goo and the lruci., or }<,in • b$1lball team 

Hol.,.,aust Where was God "' grow inw manl!ou,l. Hilo 

l cllose to spend the upcoming 
summer in Israel, and applied 
for a madricha position on 
ACHY. We were based in Givai 
Ha-morel>. a roburb of Mula. 
As I was wandering aimle>oly 

around the town, a beautiful 
little Ethiopian girl approached 
me, stuck out her band, and said 
in a thick Ethiopian accent, 
·Brucha Hahaab. My name is 
Ofira. What'syourname?"Itold 
her my name, and we began 
speaking, both of us in our 
broken Hebrew. She told me 
that she had just arrived in Israel 
three weeks earlier. She asked 
me about my home in America, 
and I in turn inquired about her 
life in Ethiopia. "How do you 
speak Hebrew so well after being 
in Israel ·for only three weeks?" 
I asked. "I spent my whoh: life 
dreaming about Israel My one 
goal was to someday live here. 
When I was finally permitted to 
leave my birthplace, and arrived 
in this country, l made an effort 
to leam the language immedi
ately and to acclimate as quickly 
as possible. I had lived as a 
foreigner for all twelve years of 
my life. Now I have finally come 
home." 

A year later, I returned to 
Israel for a year of study. I 
returned first to Afula, re
acquainting myself with my 
chanichim from ACHY. As l 
walked through the streets 
becoming reunited with each 
child, l wondered where Ofira 
was. To my dismay,! was 
mformed that Ofira's family had 
moved away. Although her 
whereabouts were um:nown, 
romeonc suggesred that she may 
have moved to Haifa. As I 
returned 10 Y erush.al&}1lll Oil 

Satu.'tlay night, l wondered if l 
would tver """' her "l!)lln. I 
realized sadly tlm the cllances 
were slim. In Dea:mller oi 
1ha1 year, my !mbcr trave!loo to 

R ""'"' to mm with Rcl=mh 
and offer 1~m ~ ossis
lance Among tlle people i>e met 
were Yuri and Sylvia Fisi:in who 
exci1e&y infornwtl him mat they 
had reo!ntlv ret."ci\>-ed thelr vi_~ 

and would ,be k:aving for Israel 
in a matter of days. Upo.a 
hearing t.4is exciting ~'S from 
my father. I contacted the 
rntigration office t-o inquire ,is 
to tbe-ir wner-e--AOOuu., I was 
illl'ornled that they were ,rome

where in Haifa but that tbeu 
.-if,:: ~ W1iS un!UlOWll. 

Unfonunately, l rould 001 m:llll 

face when she saw me was 
the name of the Fiskin's daugb- enough to bring tears to my eyes. 

ter who was living in Haifa, so As we hugged and cried, she 

lhadnowayofcontactingthem. whispered in Hebrew, "Sho-

The day after Y om Y crusha- shana, I never thought l 'd see 

layim I had no classes. I found you again-its truly a miracle." 

myself at the Central Bus Sta- Sylvia, though WJSure about 

tion in Jerusalem and aimlessly, what exactly bad occurred also 

l decided to board a bus to had tears in her eyes as she stood 

Haifa. l figured that I'd call by the door witnessing this 

infonnation there with the slight emotional reunion. I introduced 

chance that perhaps the Fiskins her to Ofira and explained bow 

would he listed or I'd recognize we were acquainted. I then 

the daughter's name. If neither gently explained to Ofira that I 
of these occurred, I would spend had to leave to catch the last 

the_ day wandering around bus back to Yerusbalayim, but 

Haifa. ln the_ Yer}' .baciu,f my_ 1- took. do.wu her address and 

min'! l thought about finding phone number and promised to 

Ophira but then ":bandoned that return as quickly as possible. 

thought ~r cnV1S1orung myself Ophira, too, insisted on escort

al Haifa s busy. Hadar Street ing me to the bus stop; I walked 
calling. out Ophira! to no one toward the Tacbana with Sylvia 

m partt~. . hanging onto my right arm and 

I amved at the Haifa Bus Ofira's hand in my left one. As 
Station ":nd found a phonebook. J listened to Sylvia and Otira 

No FISkin. Sudd"?1y the name jabbering away in Hebrew, each 
"Kellner" popped mto my head. in their native accents. sharing 
It was the daughter's married experiences and trading stories 

~! l quickly looked it up and as if they were old friends, l 
noticed several Kellners m became immersed in my 
Haifa. The first name was Boris thoughts. I stood there between 

and l guessed that such a Rus- the 65 year old Russian woman 

smn name bad to be a lead. and the 13 year old Ethiopian 

Upon calling the number, I girl and I could not help think
discovered that Boris Kellner ing: "This is Kibbutz Galuyot, 

was the Galc!lll Fiskin 's father the gathering of Jews from all 
m law. They informed me that corners of the world to their 

Yuri and Sylvia were tiving in national homeland. This is what 

Haifa. My hands were shaking Imel is all about. 
as l dialed the number that Mr. As the bus pulled ioto the 

Kellner bad given me. When T acbana and we prepared to 
Galina ~. l explained to part, they rurnoo to me and wd 

her who I was and that l was in unison, "Shalm:n." "Not 

looking for her parents. She Sba,om," l answered. 
gave me tl!ett address but •J.erutmot-l'll be back." 
in.formed thJ!1 they were prob
ab!v n0< home. I had already 
co.me so l decided l would take 
my cbanc,:s, 

Both Yuri and Sylvia Fllik.in 
were home and the reunion was 
t.""™'nd<>us. We could no, s,,t 
ow,, tb< fact that cue and a half 

years ago "'" had parted in 
Mose.ow and now we we-U' 
reunited in !sue!. We spent a 
wonderful afternoon talking and 
singi..'lg_ 

The time flew by and as I go! 
up 10 leave, Sylvia fi:i-k.in 
jumped up and offered to ""J"'ft 
""' to-tho bus S!"!'-~ It 
..... ia..,, l hll<l ~,the~ 

bu-; tMt ""'P" dim:tly outside 
their a.par<;mcnt "' we eritoo out 

ln the beginning it was a 
graduation party like any other. 
Greeted effumely by those who 
remembered me and introduced 
to those l had """'1" met, I was 
gradually forgotten in the gaiety 
of the evening. As I watched my 
former classmates interacting, 
laughing, eating and t.tllding 
favorite memories, l slowly 
became aware of an underlying 
tension that was not present at 
any party I had ever attended. 
After all, a party generally 
signifies a cause for celebration. 
As the night wore on, l became 
increasingly puzzled by the 
unspoken current that l had 
accurately identified as a stiange 
combination of sad-., pride 

be independent, fRC to. ll1l!kc 
decisions, conte!R1)late -life,: 
explore ideolagica[ iftues and 
change the world.JI was at that 
moment, sitting in the two 
bedroom apartment of a girl 
who had grown up so differently 
than I, that I realized bow little 
I had contemplated life, bow 
insignificantly l bad changed the 
world. Right there, sitting in -
Recbovot among the eighteen 
year old graduates of Taehki
moni, where cbildren were pre
paring to sling a gun over their 
shoulders to defend their sacred 
borders, was the true potential 
to change the world. 

Over a year later, sitting in 
my domt room at Stern, in 
October l 988, I had recourse to 
again think about this conver
sation. At this point, I was 
slowly receding from the lofty 
"spiritual hcigbls" I bad attained 
in Israel, and my life was evolv
ing into a normal everyday 
existence at Stern. School, 
family and voluntoer activirles 
bad tal<en over and I was qpite 
satisfied that l could sisnm· 
cantiy wile away my time in 
America before returning to 
Israel Although attempts to 
speak Hebrew in the room failed 
miserably, Israel was no! fmgoi
tcn, Never did a day go by, wtK,n 

I did not scan the New Y«k 
Tmies for news. Nothing bad 
prepsxcd me, however, foe what 
I saw the morning of October 
20, 1988. The beadlines seemed 
to jump off the page and sear 
through my bead with the 
words, ~ Israeli Soldiers 
ICil!ed And Eight Wounded in 
Lebanon". Frantically, I 
skitnmed the article, searclling 
for nll!M$ and details as I 
simultaneously caleulated my 
former~ wbettaboots. 
In the midst of my turmoil, • 
thought stntek me. It wes a tine 
quoted from Tina Porat's 
moth<r soon after Ttrnt bad 
been killed on a bike in the 
ShcmrolL Upon being subjected 
to one reporter's i~tive 
..-y ~ lie&- inllial reac
tiol!B to Tiaa's deaflt, '·Mn. 
Poratreplied. ·M.y&mffilCtlon 
asaDWtherW1S,OilGod,ltt 

lj 'tri1:I'irr i&wir 
The~'leyesm.haunted 

by ghost& of friends long dead. 
Twisted pieceia of metal line the 
road lo JetUllllem. In the forffl 
a bad's chirp «hoes sounds of 
gun shots and scrcams for help. 
A child goes for a walk. "Look 
out for Ulllllal'kod objects.• the 
mother shouts' Olli the window 
because "don't talk to lllm!ger 

and be careful creasing the 
street" an, irrelevant in a country 

where bolllhs ""' planled in 
baby carriap and terrorist 
daily vow revenge. 

News is broadcast ""f:ry hour
a sudden bnsh on the noisy bus, 
"thia is Kol Ylltllel. Ille Voice 
of Israel,. tension under the 
sunace u emyone mm to 
listelltowllaf-ollltiM:la 
confront a ~ tlle'* of 
New.Jmey:lloy&llllillpin 
uniloml wilhhdgt---
..-,SljlllUa--~ 
ful -~-,,.ry. . . 

Sabras, liml:llf-.~ 

to America. ---·-wu find "Uk, Liberty and die 
PUffllit of Happinea" ai rlahts 
entitled by the ~ 
Lured by s!tiny ca anti JIIM'-
11lCll1Sof gold, piuashops called 
Jerusalem D spring up. A ~ 
be,:om<$ " lifelime enfoo:ed by 
the wish to escape the pain, of 
Jewiih Histoly. 

You can't c:scapo a heritage 
that lllll lllfflll'(ldcantold pere
CUlions, ~ of six mi
lion and viclolls lialm! fru>all 
comers of. 111,t \ll'QIW:.-Bbt wllo 
canblilmc.-. 0 diitdi"lllof 
~. in a tall't~ of 
~old,-1«·~.to--
" !Olllil-so..,,. IO-IIM"'}_iflat 
ewntllewlfso!~ 
mmtllled Uliderthe*8itlt 
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Sepharad '92 Commemorates 500 Years Since ~panish Expulsi~~-
. - --- u- - ~b . ~~ 

by ii:"'"'. Wi~ met with King - -=-~,ffi;-,t:.;:;._:_~--
-0f Spain on April 25, in Madrid. \ .___......- ; -• · Juan Carlos I and Queen Sofia t 1/- ~ 

to discu..~ plans for the com- . 

mernoration of the 500th anni- \--

versary of the expulsion of the ::-; 

Jews from Spain. Wii!Sel was 
acting in his capacity as honor
ary Chairman of the lntema
tiona1 Jewish Committee for 
Sepharad '9_2. Sepharad '92 is a 
branch of the World Sephardi 
Federation and it was formed 
to commemorate and celebrate 
Spanish Jewry both ·before and 
after the expulsion. 

In 1492 the world watched 
while Columbus sailed off and 
founded America. Ironically, or 
perhaps.not, a decree was issued 
,hat yeir · ordering the Jewish 
community to leave Spain. Jews 
had lived in Spain since the 3rd 
Century C.E. Until 71 l C.E. the 
Jews had a difficult time prac
ticing their religion in Spain. 
They vacill3.ted between conver
sion and exile with only brief 
fespite periods that allowed 
them to practice Judaism. This 
was mostly due to the growth 
of power within the Catholic 
Church which was intent on 
converting everyone within their 
reign of influence to their r,,li~ 
gion. Jews welcomed the Mos
lem conquest in 711. The Mos
lems considered the Jews to be 
Dhirnmies, or people of the 
book, and because of their 
monotheistic beliefs Jews were 
afforded extra protection under 
Islamic law. The Umayyad rule 
wliich begaiiiri 75s-eitli61isl\ed 
Muslim Spain as a refuge for 
Jews from other countries. It 
was during this era that Jewish 
scholarship and culture flour
ished. Jews were well repres
ented in t!\e medical, agricul
tural and commercial fields. A 
Gaonic academy in Lucena, one 
of the first schools of the Tal
mud, which was headed by the 
Rif and Rimigash, existed until 
the 12th century. 

Cordoba became the center 
of b-0th Arab and Jewish culture 
and many Jews attained high 
positions in the ruler's courts. 
Hasdai lbn Shaprut, for e>.am
plc, was the chief of customs and 
trade in addition~ to being a 
diplomat. The Jewish upper 
class was distinguished by s.ev
cral features: the desire and 
attainment of p-0litical p-0wer. 
the harmony between re~on 
and secular culture, the study of 
Gemara along with poetry, 
grammar, and philosophy, as 

_ weH as a proficiency in Arabic 
and Hebrew, Shmuel HaNagid 
represented the fulfillment of 
theM! ideals. He was an eminent 
poct and haJakhist. as well as 
a vizier and army commander. 

In Christian Spain, during the 
l ith and 12th ctnturies, Jewish 
communities were ~ecure!v 
established. Jews became s.cient·
iMs, translators, writers, poets. 
mathematicians. and physicians. 
Tne period between !050 and 
l i SO became kn.own as the 
"Golden Age of Spanish Jewry.' 
l! producod om, of the most 
important figures in Judaic 
hiMory, Matmomdcs, whose 
commentarln are todav tht 
basis for Jewish phi!Mophi<C 

MADRID, SPAIN, APRIL 23-His l!nyal Majesty, King Juan Carlos 
of Spain (far left) and Queen Sofia (third from right), met with lead.,. 
of the lntematiooal Je..-isb Committee for Sephand '92, including Elie 
Wiesel (third from left), lo dis<U9ll plans for the 1992 commemoration 
of the qulocmlem!ial or the expulsion or the Jews from Spain in 1492. 

thought. Among the other not
ables from this period were the 
philosopher and poet Salomon 
ibn Gabirol and Yehudah 
HaLevi, whose poetry speaks 
passionately about the return to 
Jerusalem. Jews shared the same 
advantages as Christians. In 
Barcelona, Jews were important 
landowners. The fall of the Jews 
in Christian Spain began early 
in the 13th century, when the 
kingdom of Aragon began a 
campaign toconverrJews.Antt
semiti$m began to run rampant 
in the form of blood libels and 
violent anti-Jewish sermons and 
riots. Massacres took place in 
Valencia and the Balaric Islands. 
Many Jews converted as a 
result. On Jan 12, 1412, anti
Jewish regulations in Castile 
demanded separate quarters. 
Jews could no longer hold 
public office and had to grow 
their hair and beards. Jewish 
doctors couldn 1 treat Chris
tians, and Jews could not lend 
money with interest. in 1415 
Ferdinand I ordered all copies 
of Gemara to be submitted so 
that a.U anti-Chri~tian passages 
could be censored. In 1476 
Ferdinand and Isabella invit«l 
the inquisition to Spain. On 
March 3 ! , 1492, Jew§ were 
officially expelled from Spain 
The Edict of Expulsion 
demanded that the c:ountrv's 
400,000 Jews convert m Chris
tiamt y or leave. Many Jews 
ostensibly converted to Chi.s
tianity while secretly continuing 
to practice Judaism. However. 
rhese ""New Christians,.. were 
labeled as Marranos, pigs, and 
if discovered by the Inquisition 
to be practicing Judaism they 
were often condemned lW death 
hy pul>lic burning 

Th< exilts senled primarily in 
countries on b-Oth sides of the 
Meditemmean Sea: in the Otto
man Empin: which we!wrned 
thtm with opened inns, in 
Nonb Africa, in the Balun,. 
and in th< Middle East, ir.::lud
ing t.ia,t Othen< fouru! new 
home.in l\:i,t,.gai, ill the Low 
Countries, !tsly an;J Brazil. 
Eventually M•n,.nos and 

Sepbaradim also made their way 
to America. 

Five centuries later, a com
mittee has been formed to 
remember both the glorious age 
and the subsequent persecution 
that led to the exile and scat
tering of Spanish Jewry. "It is 
a Jewish message we are trying 
to convey, not a Sephardic 
message." said Jeny Goodman, 
the Committee's Executive 
Director. The planned com
memontiorris·alsu intended tu 
touch non-Jewish communities 
as welL The tradition of toler
ance the community of Spain 
maintained with Jews, Chris
tians and Moslems living in 
harmony prior to the inquIBitioh 
is emphasized. 

In 1992, the King of Spain has 
promised that on the 500th 
anniversary of the expulsion he 
will meet with the Jews in the 
Synagogue of Madrid in order 
to repeal the decree of expulsion 
saying, "lf l am alive l1l join 
you." 

Projects being planned 
include a Sephardi exhibition at 
the Sm.ithsonian institute. resfo
rntion programs in Spain, edu~ 
cational sympm:ia, films., publi
cations and tours to c-0Untries 
with Sephardic origins. Sympo
siums will be hf:ld in Barcelona 
during the Olympic Games in 
conjunction v..'1th the University 
of Tei-Aviv. Districts ¾ill be 
reswred in Toledo and a mon
urnem will be er-et,"ted in memory 
of Tok-ranee. A museum in 
Sevilla will host an exhibition 
about the Jewish contribution to 
the discovery of America For 
example, the Crescas family 
from Majorca was resporuiiole 
for maps Columbu.s t.'red on his 
journey, and • Jewish asrron
omer, Abraham Zacuto, con
structed a,-ironomic ral:>l<8 tha, 
helped save Columbus' life. 
Zacuto also taught ,wrigallOn to 
the Spanish-Portug,:,ie. Further
more, a mUieUID will 200 be Kt 
up rn a syn"8<)j!>e to OO!"llm<m

orate Spanish.(.'hristi'°"" who 
<nrlangeroo !!>Cir live, to h<ljl the 
Jews. One c,;y -1 as far 11s 

C-""""1! ii.' ~ on lht ll"J<lui· 

sition and was severely punished. 
In 1492, the Jews had few 

places to go. The expulsion was 
as disastrous for Jewish life and 
civilization as if the entire Jewish 
community of the United States 
were expelled. "We went where 
we could go," said Mauricio 
Hatchwell Toledano, President 
of the International Jewish 
Committee for Sepltarad '92 
"Portugal, Morocco and North
ern Europe ... 

Toledano stressed that 
though a commemoration is 
being planned, "we are forgiYing 

no one - we are not entitled to 
forgive" those who murdered, 
robbed and torment countless 
Jews. They suffered a Holocaust 
where two tltirds of the popu
lation was decimated between 
1490-1492. Five centuries later, 
the Jewish community is work
ing towards the rebuilding of the 
tolerance that once bound 
together the three great faiths of 
the world and are celebrating the 
triumphant re-emergence of the 
Sephafdi eommunity despite 
tremendous odds. 
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Ao8a- only apply in limes of war. We .....,.,..-... ...,~ · 
· .11'°1 can llllllWIII> that Ibis is a case 

of of the Torali speaking of the 
. , ss to moet common ~. and 

en . . ~- Eco- wartime is the most common 
logical ~ have once'~- "1)ntext for destructive acts. It 
beeome po~ Problems such is clear a value is given to nature 
as ackl. ram, the greenhouse and a certain respect is man
eff~ ozone_depletio~ defo~ dated by man for the ll!Dd he 
talion, pendi,jg species extmc- lives in. 
tion,aad'airandwaterpolllition The Talmudic sources stipu
have spurnd the organization of late that a wild tree is to be cut 
anotherEarth Day, !Went)'. years down before a fruit tree, and a 
after the first. In celebralion of tree producing even one kav of 
Earth Day, 200 million people fruit is protected by this law 
in 140 nations cleaned up trash (B.K. 91b). R. Chanina -posited 
around the world. A concert was that the death of his son was 
held f~r 750il00 in Central Park, caused by the violation of Ibis 
recycling drives went on around prohibition after he cut down a 
n~borhood and wo~ld wide fig tree before it's time. (ibid). 
fesuvals and street f&rs took The issur of bal tasbcbit is 
place. implicitly extended beyond trees 

Earth Day was not intended to include any form of wanton 
as merely a day of lip service destruction; for example, the 
to our planet; its purpose was abqve Talmudic passage 
rather to inspire the public to admonishes the mourner not to 
ll)ake these concerns a part of tear his clothing too many times. 
their daily lives. In this context, Further, in a discussion about 
the balacbic Jew may wonder filial obedience, a father tears up 
what principles govern his rela- a purse in an effort to anger bis 
tionship to the environment. son. The Gemara clarifies that 

The Torah injunction that he did so specifically on the seam 
comes to mind regarding this so as not to transgress the 
issue is (Deut. 20:19) : "When injunction of bal tashchit (Kidd. 
you besieg'I, a city for many days 32a). 
to wage war against it to capture Rarnbarn includes bal tash
it, do not destroy its trees by chit in his Sefer HaMitzvot 
swinging an axe against them, (negative commandment #57), 
for you shall eat from them ... " and in the Mishna Torah (Hil. 
This commandment does not Melachim 6:10) he sums up the 

20 900 Attend 
Siyum HaShas 

by Ricki Lieber 
Madison Square Garden wit

nessed a strange sight on April 
26. The usual sports fans were 
replaced by a sea of Orthodox 
Jews, the majority wearing black 
hats and coats, as 20,000 par
ticipated in the Siyum HaShas. 
On Rosh Chodesh lyar, the 
seven year cycle of Oaf Y omi 
was completed for the ninth time 
in history. The participation in 
the siyum,.had quadrupled in size 
since the last completion, in 
1982. This significant increase is 
a reflection of the growth of 
traditional Orthodoxy in Amer
ica and the more serious empha
sis that has been given to learn
ing on a daily basis. 

Oaf Y omi is a system in which 
Jews all over the world learn a 
page of Gemara each day for 
seven and a half years. It was 
begun in 1923 by HaRav Meir 
Schapiro of Lublin. After the 
completion of every cycle, a 
celebration, called a siyum 
marks the momenlOUS occasion. 
Significantly, this particular 
year, a group of approximately 
four thousand people were in 
Poland OD tlM "March of the 
Li . • This celd,rated 

the~ U:m Yabivat 
Cbaelnnei Lublin whac the idea 
ofDllfYomi~ • 

The~ at die Gaden 
bepn witb MincbL A ainglo 
voio:e boomed over the 1oudl-

peakers and twenty-thousand 
voices answered as one. Sarita 
Rosenhaus, a sophomore in 
SCW, claimed,"It was an unfor
gettable experience, twenty
thousand people, all davening 
Mincha together." 

Following Mincha, a number 
of prestigious Talmidei Chach
amim spoke. Many of the 
speeches were in Yiddish. Those 
who did not understand could 
purchase headphones to bear 
the English traDSlation. Rabbi 
Elya Svei of the Philadclphia 
Yeshiva spoke of· the sianifi
cance Talmud study plays in a 
Jew's life, "When you Prt!Y, you · 
talk to God. Wben you study 
Talmud, God talks to you.• 

Many may recall the parade 
of elephants, camels, llamas, and 
horses that marched down 34 St. 
in the middle of the night on 
March 27. Ahhougb the circus 
was in town, it was dismantled 
for one night to accommodate 
the Siyum HaShas. Kos~er 
snacks were sold at concessKID 

stands. At the celebnltion. the 
final words of N'iddah were read, 
•anyone who sttJdi,es Jewish law 
every day is guaranteed a pi
in the World to Come." the teXI 
conclud<s. Before the nemDI 
ended, the finl boot of tbe 
Talmud. B'nlcbot - pulled 
out and the cycle of Oaf Yomi -~0--

Talmudic sources and extends 
the prohibition to indirect forms 
of destruction as well (such as 
diverting the water supply from 
the trees). 

Sifrei, Semak, Rarnban, and 
Sefer HaChinuch also discuss 
the prohibition against cutting 
down trees.'The latter stlltes that 
"it is certainly permitted to cut 
them down if any useful benefit 
will be found in the matter," and 
indicates that the reason for the 
injunction is to curb man's 
destructive nature. Man should 
not feel that his dominion over 
the foliage allows him to abuse 
it. It is clear however, that bal 
tashchit does not apply when the 
"deSl!:Uctive" act · is done for 
constructive human use,. This 
point is illustrated by.an incident, 
re)p,d in ~ 129a. 'V,bere 

IS LOOKING FOR GRADUATE ANO UNDERGRADCJATE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE: 

-Intelligent 
-Articulate 
-Motivated 

-Familiar wtth the Jewish Community 

Part Time Positions Are A,.,ailable Now 
And Through The Summer. 

EARN$8.25-
$13.00/HR 

*Flexible Schedules 
*Conuenient ~ 

*Evenings, Afternoons, & Sundays AIH,lilaWe 

You'I eam great money, builfl your,,~,.~--.. .. 
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SCW Holds Second 
Bloml Drive 

by Mindy Spar participated in the December 25 

Sep~ardim Sum Up 
Successful Year 

Cont.f,oMp.7eo#5 
with a heavy heart. I lc!lew that 
in 1s11\el tltwe was an lln8poken 
support system, expressed in an 
understanding glance between 
strangers at ·a bus stop, a feeling 
of shared responsibility or a 
moment of silence .on tfi.e eve~ 
ning news. Throughout the day, 
I ,searched the faces of the 
students in my C"'i1', hoping for 
a glimpse of understanding, a 

commiserate word, a sympa
thetic mention. I, too, wanted 
to mention it to the students 
sitting next to me. I wanted to 
shout it to tbe rooftops but I 
could not. For while I had no 
doubt that other individuals in 
America were mourning this 
loss of seven Jewish lives, I felt 
alone in my sadness. I had no 
community to hold my hand, no 
country on whose shoulder I 
could cry. 

On Monday April 23, at l0:30 blood drive. The difference in 

a.m. the doors to Koch Audi- numbers was felt to be due to 

torium opened for the second the lack of publicity resulting 
sew blood drive. The blood from Passover vacation. The 

drive was organized by Stem blood drive took place the 

College student Sharon Fischer, Monday after Passover just as 
in conjunction with the Greater students were beginning to 

New York Blood Program, a return from their spring break. 

division of the Red Cross. floor Sharon Fischer recalled, "The 

captains volunteered to head nurse was very impressed 

apptoach every resident of with the orderly conduct of the 

Brookdale ,Hall and posters girls. She said that they were 

were hung on every floor of the patient and friendly in dealing 

dormitory and school building. with the techniques and the 

Despite the effo~ .of SCW nurses." Fischer also expressed 

students to publicize the drive, a hope that next year "more 

only sixty-seven students people would try to find time 

donated blood. Seven students in their day to come and par

were tumed away. This was in ticipate in this important act of 
contrast to the 100 donors who kindness." 

Congratulations to: 

Poiina Matveyeva 

Kimberly Samborn 

Sara Weiss 

and their instructor 

Sara Devorah Cohen 

on receiving their yellow belts in Karate. 

byS-Balm 
The Yeshiva University 

Sephardic Oub held their last 
event of the year on April 30, 
Y om Ha-atsmaut (Israel Inde
pendence Day). The event 
entitled, "Flash Back" featured 
an address by Rabbi Mitchell 
Serels, Director of the Safra 
Institute of Sephardic Studies, 
a Y om Haatzmaut program, an 
award ceremony, slide presenta
tion and an election of next 
year's presidents. 

Rabbi. Serels gave a short 
speech relating Yorn Ha
atsmaut to Sephardic Jewry. He 
then thanked the members of the 
club for a wonderful year and 
complimented them on their 
valuable contribution to YU life. 
In honor of Y om Ha-atzmaut 
the members participated in an 
Israeli trivia contest which was 
accompanied by Israeli food 
provided by sew Food 
Services. 

The award ceremony began 
with presentations to those who 
dedicated time and effort to the 
club even though they were not 
members of the board. "It's very 
important to recognize those 
who devoted themselves to the 
club by organizing creative 

ISIAIL FIR 

programs and working out the 
very important details," com
mented Debby Aharon, this 
year's sew, Sephardic Clu,b 
president. 11,e members of both 
the sew and YC board then 
received awards for their servi- · 
ces. "This year's board was 
tremendous," added Miss 
Aharon. 

The event then ended with a 
slide show featuring pictures of 
all the club's events this year. 
According to Miss Aharon, 
"The purpose of the end of the 
year event was not simply to end 
with a bang but to reaffirm 
feelings of unity among YU 
Sephilrdim." 

Before everyone left for the 
evening, they had the opportu
nity to cast their ballots for ne1<t 
year's presidents. The final 
results were tallied and 
announced the next day. Neeli 
Souli was elected as the SCW 
president and Avram Benhamu 
as the Y C president. 

A viva Arzouan, this year's 
vice president, expressed nostal~ 
gia over the past year and 
remarked. '"We anticipate an 
exciting and successful upccm
ing year." 

The pain of being an outsider 
became my struggle throughout 
the past few years that I have 
spent in America For living in 
Israel is not being a member of 
a shul or joining a Jewish youth 
group or club. It is not neces
sarily even liking your neighbor. 
Living in Israel is belonging. It 
is belonging to a country of 
heros, a country whose children 
are raised valuing their lives in 
a way that no American can ever 

. SIIIII '" ,nn 

understand. It is a country where 
one man's loss is understood 
froill one end of the country to 
the other. Each loss reflects a 
prevailing grief felt by a young 
nation born out of destruction 
and despair. This is a collective 
loss that I will be excluded from 
until the day that I dedicate my 

~~to-~~~ my cou11:try. ~ the 
day·r casfmy1ot wifl:i my JewISh 
brethren, I can share in their 
pain and thtir triumph. Only 
then will l feel the pride of 

\'ftLfJNTEEltS FfHt ISl~ABL· 
St•ECIAL STIJltE~T FLICHTS 

LIi\\', LfJ\\', 1•1r1CES 
Departing from f. r.: 

lily, June, July & August 

Spend 3 iveeks as a volunteer 
working & living with Israelis 
at army flase.y, kfbbutzlm, 
hospitals or doing community 
service. 
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George Scgal's sculpture 
Holocaust stands in the Jewish 
"4 useu,-n. It is a plaster sculpture 
with barbed wire and a iife size 
inmate holding onto it. Behind 
the ~ire is a mound of lifesize 
plaster bodies, of men~ women 
and children. l walk behind the 
barbed wire and am standing 
amid sculpted bodies. Closing 
my eyes, a recurring dre.a.m I 
have comes to mv mmd_ l ~ 
a little girl holding tiglrtly t0 her 
father's hand. The stars ,l!iile in 
<he black night but it is not a 
friendly darkness. Men ir, boots 
are yelling, cold metal and guru; 
are dicking. confusion sea in as 
helpless Jews in nightgowns 
pack into trains_ I o~~ my eyes 
and. feel trapped in a camp, 
belmtd Segal\ barbed \\ire. 

But the~e moffients. of 
empathy are fleeting. They im, 

notm"t! ru:xt 10 Auschwitz l 
can't hope 10 focl be!l in Ani,,r, 
ica. :'uld so l wan, :o go w 1!,;; 

,amfa:,"1 g;ound-Auscliwi:,. l 
wam to cry and "'ream and veil 
at <he ;,,ju,.ti,.--,,. l will !urn <lUmb 
and oauseow; wi!h me iml'l!ct 
of w!!at hap;>en«J there · bm 
most.Iv I ~ill store ir all inside· 
the pain, the mMniag, 11,; 
angui,h. h will ~ part of 
me, '""""'ll!l!hro11gh my blood-
51"""1> so that this is wh,,t my 
cltildm,:iliall be ~on «-ei, 
from infancy, that t!iq 10:, wi1l 
- forget Ille ~ and 
!>'W> of b<iog a kw. 
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Student Leaders Bid Farewell 
byLizllotterman 

The annual end of the year 
award and dessert reception was 
held on May 7 at 7:30 in Koch 
Auditorium. The night was 
jointly sponsored by the Stem 

College Student Councils 

SCWSC, TAC and SSSB. Th; 
purpose of the evening was to 
single out and commend those 
women who had given their time 
and energy to the many different 
activities and causes at Stem. 

Students who entered Koch 

discovered that the auditorium 

had been transformed into a 

beautiful and elegant hall. Red, 
yellow, blue and green helium 

balloons could_ be seen hovering 

above each table. A lavish 

dessert buffet was set up feat

uring apple pie, cheesecake, 
fruit, chocolate mousse and 

make your own sundaes. Each 
student received a water bottle 

with the sew emblem on it as 

a token. 
Cindy Schlanger, President of 

Student Counil opened the 
evening by welcoming everyone 
to the reception. Dean Orlian 

announced this year's inductees 
to the Aishel Honor Society: 

Heather Rush, Deena Freid
man, Sarah Weiss and Claudine 
Sokol. Ortian commented ·that 
recipients of this award were 

women who combined an excel
lent academic record along with 

many important contributions 
to the college. 

Dina Friedman, President of 
the Sy Syms Business School· 
and Chayaie Weissman, Presiw 
dent of TAC, thanked their 

respective boards for their help 
this past year. They also wished 

~heir new boards ~uch success 
m the future. Sharona Cunin 
Weissman's roomate com~ 

mented that the year was filled 

with fun, excitement and a lot 

of boxes .. "We lived with the 
remains of TAC events sur

rounding us in the form of 
papers, tzedakah boxes and 
even dates from Tn B'shvat 
which we found while Pesacb 
cleaning." 

Schlanger presented her exec
utive board. members with 

plaques of appreciation. In 
return, Chayale Gottesman 
Chani Ruttner, Shira Fried~ 

and Heather Rush presented 
Schlanger with sentimental gifts 

of thanks. Schlanger added that 
"even _ though being Student 

Council President has it's prol>
lems, I. would do it again." She 
hopes that next year will pro

mote m?re student activity and 
mterest m the school. 

Schlanger concluded the eve
ning by passing the gavel to the 
ne\\lyeblal]midat.liaHmllwz_ 

Women's Learning at Drisha 

women as potential leaders in 

the education field. He feels that 

a major obstacle in this process 
is that these women are usually 

in college or already out of 

school before thev take their 

learning seriously ·and so him: 

not had the same opportunities 

as a man to acquire the back
ground needed to contribute 

fully to the teaching profession. 
Trying to overoom.: this obsta

ck, in l</8& Silber set up a five 
wixk high school summer pro

gram. The young women 

""'--,:Pied learn Torah intensively 
ail day. The idea is 10 help th= 
teenaRn channel their abilities 
, recogni,e the great i,oiential 
•hey possess aad possibly guide 
them to thlnk of beroming the 

teachers of tomorrow. 
The first summer in existence, 

onh' four students and five 
fac~ty members participated. 

last Sl.lIDl!l<r there were eight

e-en students~ including the 
ongil>.al four and this stimmer 
a<:eep!~ have been nwn-
bertd at twenty. The high school 
StOOfflls eom,, from all im,r llIB 
Ua¼cd Sutes to learn a£ Drisl:ia. 
"'11>e,ie are the h""1 kids,• sap 
Silber, 'w;: Te !ookini IO the 

fotme a!!<l it, importani to swt 
from Ille ~ up and id.ffltify 

Coot. from p.5 col. 5 · 

these kids early on." 
There are two other programs· 

which have begun recently at 

Drisba. One is a seminar for 
teachers. The main focus is not 

to tell teachers how to teach, but 

rather to educate them in bow 

to use textual material. A second 

program is a co-ed one. This 
program deals ·•rith halachic 
i.ss.ues~ such as conceptions of 
God, the Hai,&adab, the High 

Holidavs and women's issues. 
Rabbi Silber hopes to raise the 
ronsciousn<:os of the men and 
women i-n the Jewish commu

nity Vlli this program. 
Dina Najman, a graduating 

senior at sew. is planning to 

attend the fellowship pro!!fam 
next ,-ear. She feels that a daily 

struciured shlur is v~ry impor

rant and is ver-; eJ<cit<d that 

Rabbi Silber will be teacl!ing 
nex1 vear. Dina feels that it is 
importrult 10 srn:s,; the r,e::cssity 

of this kmd of learning for 
women. She wanis to work on 

sharpening her textual and 
analvtical i!cills in Gemara. She 
feels that most people "go 

,1..raighl to ~ t-, Oemara 
anlll)'Sis, before luwi<13 the 

foundation of kioJti8* al a tw. 
The key to ~ • 

pffl of G<:ma.r .. is tillle., ~ 

and a lot of reviewing le;,rru:d 
material."' 

Further, Najman feels that it 
is important today for people to 

recognize the synthesis of Tan
ach and Gemara. Her personal 
goals are to gain a deeper, more 

meaningful and intellectual 
understanding of what it is to 
be a practicing Jew. • All think
ing individuals should be given 
the opportunity to learn and 

Drisha revolves around that 
statemenL" She also (eo!s that 
womeo should not be stilled and 

restricted in actively gaining a 
closeness to their Judaism. • 
Drisha, • she adds, "provides this 

doorway." 
Rabbi Silber feels that it is 

important for the Jewish com
munity to provide the opportu

nity for ew:ry one of its membern 
to develop. He feels that tltffl, 

is a real need for Drisha's 

program. "''bile there is stiJl 
work to bedooe, sm,e,Jeels!l!at 
the program gives a ~ 
altitude to it's studenls, a key 
feature to ha"' in academic and 
personal life. He .:oncltldes !hat 
"at Drisl>a the women. wut to 
betl!ere and it'smexci!ing;,lam 
to be." 

®CholovY~Yisroel 

325 Fifth Avenue(bet. 31.;nd.& 33rd Sts.) NYC 
Moe-11nus 11:30-.JOpm, SiDIM:30pm,a..dnl 

'111,.(212) 686-5330 fMi(lll} 6&t-S69i 
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YU Students Hold Freedom 

Seder At Federal Penitentiary 
by Dema Yellin 

Yeshiva University students 
recently organized a symbolic 
Passover seder at the Federal 
Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois. 
The seder was held on behalf of 
U.S. convicted spy Jonathan 
Pollard. Pollard, a naval intel
ligence officer who is now 
serving his fifth year in solitary 
confinement, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment for passing 
classified information to Israel. 

soned or suffering was read 
aloud at the seder. In addition, 
he thanked the students for 
demonstrating that he has not 
been forgotten by the Jewish 
Community. 

The students played a sub
stantial role in the event, reading 
various passages pertaining to 
freedom, making statements to 
the press about the Pollard case, 
and singing songs. They dis
played signs which called Pol-

"Jonathan Pollard's harsh sen
tence is a direct result of his 
religion, not the crime ... he said. 

Two YU student leaders -
requested that Pollard be able 
to join them for the conclusion 
of the seder. Although their 
request was immediately denied 
by prison officials, several YU 
student leaders were permitted 
to go to the prison to discuss 
Pollard's treatment. Pollard is· 
allowed outside only one hour 

Rabbi Avi Weiss leads students in Seder for ~than Pollard. 

The "Freedom Seder", com
prised of 15 YV students and 
a group of seniors from Block 
Yeshiva High School in SL 
Louis, was led by Rabbi A vi 
Weis.!>, an SCW Judaic Studies 
mstrnctor and a renowned activ
ist. The purpose of the seder. 
according rn Weiss. who 1s 

Pollard\ chaplain, v.as to raise 
a voice of moral conscience on 
Pollard's behalf. SCW Junior 
AngeLca Fernander com
mented, .. 1 JUSt hope that our 
message ¥di! be heard by those 
'-J,,ho are in a po'iition w do 
~omeihmg abour thn; mJU5tt\.'..C." 

Conducted outs1.dc th<' pnsor: 
g,,1.tt', J.nd ,)b'}ened b:,- a media 
;,_te\1, J.nd \-e'd"ra 1 pn~on offo.:.ab. 
th.:: ,,u.kr mcludr<l trnd1t10na! 
Pa.:..:)\)vcr ntuah and passages 
,,.. h.1,.:-h :d.1tcd ~o Pollard Dunng 
~1ddu~h hopr v,,as t.J..press.ed for 
Poilard\ f~e-c-dom The- !oui 
-..jue..,uvn ... re!t'rred to the lfljlb-

1,~·r: ,,f the- Pollard: ca:.t:"'. A 
11.Jat:'.'.t'icrr'. from Polla:r,j encuur
.:ttm!? the- ':>!ln.:itnts. t0 remember 
Jt,..., t'>e~,\\-here "'h:~ .;;.re impr--

lard an American Political 
prisoner and denounced the 
American JudiciaJ system for 
giving Pollard such a harsh 
sentence. 

Throughout the seder it v.as 
emphasized that, wrule Pollard 
should be punished for the crime 
he committed, the life semence 
he recei\ed was nm commensu
rate with his crime. The students 
pointed out that other spies who 
comrmtted similar or more 
serious crimes than Pollard. did 
not receive as harsh a sentence 
! n addition the need for an open 
tna! wa.,_ expressed since Pollard 
was forced to s1~n a pica bargain 
"md neH'r received a fa.tr trial, 

fhe po:nt oi ihe demonstra
t!on. wtuch v.as sponsured hy 
SCWSC. T .\C, YCSC and 
SOY. Wd5 to brmg the P,1Uarci. 
affair back int; the nr·.., . .:s. 
-\;;cording to Jm.ef Be-nsm1ihen, 
a YC Juntur wh0 otgan1zed the 
entffe e·,:em and 1s Director of 
CanaJ,.an A1fmo of Just:s.~: fur 
t~}e PoHard:.. the.- p,._)iL.mJ .:.:1.1e i.s 

dearly one of anu-S~m;t:~m 

a day, spending the rest of his 
day in solitary confinement. All 
incoming mail is censored, visits 
are ob-ser,,ed and phone calls are 
monitored. However, officials 
tried to minimize Pollard's 
condition, by explaining that he 
has a color tele\-'ision, a shower 
and a cell which is bigger than 
some of the others. 

Bensimihen was very pleased 
with the ourcome of the seder, 
which was planned in a ;::n.inimal 
amount of time. He felt that the 
activists a! the seder made a 
··great lmpact"' and Pollard\ 
plight wa..:; publicized. The event 
¼·as -.·overed bv man\' of the 
major midwest ~k~wsp;peo :.md 
new~ srauons. 

in the beginning of this 
semester, Ann Po!iard, {Jon 
Pollard's 11,i.fe) spoke at SCW 
Many students signed pe-:.1t10ns 
in ;;;upport of the Freedom 
Stdn Yt student:. hav1: 
be-come iocre.umgl) in.i.-dved in 
the Pollard affair. inviting mr1.ny 
'!ipeak~T::; ,._,n the roptr ~o tht:' 
,:a.mpus: 

OBSERVER 

$20,500 Goes To Student Projects 
byEllBbew&nm 

As of February 6, 1990, the 
President's Circle bas commit
ted $20,500 to certain U Diversity 
student projects. The projects 
were selected by the Circle's 
Executive Committee in large 
part as a response to suggestions 
presented by student leaders 
when the Circle met in Decem
ber, 1989. 

The allotted funds will be used 
towards obtaining $5,000 worth 
of computer equiptment for the 
OBSERVER, as well as two 
laser printers, one for each the 
main and midtown campuses. 
The laser printers are to be used 
by the student organizations. 
They were purchased in 
response to student leaders' 
complaints that, presently, only 
limited access to high quality 
printing equiptment is available. 
In light of the numerous flyers 
and publications, the various 

The Observer 
would like lo wish 

its readers 
good luck 

on 
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organi1..ations put out, the print
ing equiptment is crucial in 
carrying out activities. The 
Circle also approved the funding 
of $5,000 to be entrusted to the 
Dean of Students for the Gem
ilas Chesed Fund which dis
perses monies to students in 
need of food and clothing. 

In accordance with SOY's 
recommendation, the Circle will 
be allotting $2,500 for the 
purpose of rebinding and replac
ing many of the volumes of 
sefarim in the Beit Medrash. In 
addition, a subsidy has been 
approved to provide students at 
YC with a T'fillin check, at a 
lower cost than in previous 
years. Finally, the Circle will be 
absorbing this year's $3,500 
budget shortfall of Hamevaser. 

The Executive Committee is 
currently preparing proposals 
for more significant long term 
projects. 

June !liru September, 1990 
Non-stopS8MCS! MiX'NMatch! 

Immediate Confirmations! 

New Yoff< $129-$259 $199-$279 
Boston $1-49 $219-$289 
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Valedictorians 
Com. from p. 1 col 5 

Dinner, 1,vith the valedictorians 
of the Judruc Studies Divisions 
alternating every year. Th1s 
',-'ear, the valedictorian of the 
\'eshiva Program. Gedaiia 
Hochberg, along with Stura 
and Alan wll\ address th:: 
graduating dass. 

Six notable personalities v.-itl 
be granted honorary degrees at 
the c-<nnmenccment exercises, 
Dr. HiHd Furstenberg. a Yt: 
alumnus. and currently a pro, 
fessor of mathematics a1 

Hebrew Universilv will recei•;;;: 
a Doctor of S..:i~nc,:- Degree 

Hon. Madeleine M. Kunin, the 
Governor of Vermont and 
George Mandel-ManteHo, a 
former diplomat who saved 
more than 30.000 Jews during 
\\'orld War n will re.:::eive 
Doctor u! Humane Degrees. 
Another Yeshivd aiuffinus. 
Rabbi Gedaha Dnv Schwartz, 
head of the rabbinical courr of 
the Ch1caeo Rabbinicai Coun
,.:ll, \-\- ill ~ prtst'nted a Doctor 
of D1\ inity degre-e. A federal 
;udKt: in Brookh-n. J,1ck B. 
\v~;n,tern, will rec~1n a Doctor 
o1 Laws .::k·gree 
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